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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: July 12

WASHINGTON

July 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE .PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIMCANN~

SUBJECT:

s.

268 - Eagles Nest Wilderness, Colorado

Attached for your consideration is S. 268, which would
establish the Eagles Nest Wilderness comprising 133,910
acres in Colorado.
BACKGROUND
Under the previous Administration, an Eagles Nest Wilderness
was proposed for an 87,775 acre area. The current bill
increases that area by 46,000.
A detailed analysis of the provisions of the bill is provided
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
The Department of Agriculture opposes the bill because the
additional acreage does not conform to Wilderness
characteristics. OMB concurs with Agriculture, and feels
that a veto of S. 268, along with H.R. 7992 - is called
for on the merits as well as on the grounds that the
Administration must take a stand for its own proposals.
The Congress approved this bill overwhelmingly (388-13 in
the House and unanimous voice vote in the Senate). Governor
Larnrn supports the bill, as did his predecessors John Love
and John Vanderhoff. The bill was sponsored by Representative
Jim Johnson and Senator Haskell and is considered to be a
popular bill in Colorado. Some opposition to the bill
centers around concern for taking over a planned reservoir
site for the Denver water supply (see Jack Marsh's memorandum
to you at Tab B)
RECOMMENDATIONS
Agriculture, OMB, and Max Friedersdorf recommend disapproval
of S. 268. Max feels, however, that a veto is unsustainable.
Jack Marsh, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) an~ecommend
approval of S. 268. As you are consider~'~ii r initiatives
~

~

c:..

CP

.

-

'
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in the parks and open space areas, it would appear inconsistent
to announce an unprecedented veto on a wilderness bill.
DECISION
Sign S. 268 at Tab c.
(Marsh, Co~;~~·s Office, Cannon)
Approve

J.Yk/

Disapprove ______

Disapprove S. 268.
(Agriculture, OMB, Max Friedersdorf)
Approve

Disapprove

OMB has prepared a combined veto message in the event that
you veto both S. 268 and H.R. 7992, the Alpine Lakes
Management Act of 1976. (Tab D). The message has been
approved by Doug Smith.
OMB is presently preparing separate veto messages should
you decide to veto only one of these two bills. These
messages will be submitted for your consideration Monday.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUl

9 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bills. 268 -Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Colorado
Sponsor - Sen. Haskell (D) Colorado

Last Day for Action
July 12, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Establishes the Eagles Nest Wilderness in Colorado comprising an area of some 133,910 acres.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)

Department of Agriculture

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Defers to Agriculture
Defers to Agriculture (Informally)
No objection{Informally)
No objection
No objection
No position
No position(Informally)

Department of the Interior
Department of Defense
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Transportation
Department of Commerce
Council on Environmental Quality
Federal Power Commission
Discussion

Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are
required to make recommendations to the President for
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System,
and the President is required to submit these, along with
his own recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped
Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence,
without permanent improvements or human habitation, which
is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural
conditions.

'
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s.

268 would establish the Eagles Nest Wilderness comprising
an area of about 133,910 acres within the Arapaho and White
River National Forests, Colorado. The enrolled bill would
require that the Eagles Nest Wilderness be administered
under the provisions of the Wilderness Act which means its
primitive, natural state would be retained.
This wilderness proposal was originally recommended and
transmitted to Congress under the previous Administration as
an area of about 87,775 acres. Notwithstanding continued and
strong Executive Branch objections to Congress, the enrolled
bill would designate an area more than 46,000 acres larger
than that recommended by the President -- an increase of 53
percent.
In reporting to House and Senate Interior Committees, Agriculture advised that enactment of this legislation would not
be consistent with the Administration's objectives. However,
the Committees gave only superficial attention to the Administration's concerns in providing for a much larger wilderness.

s.

268 passed in both the House and the Senate on voice votes.

It is worthwhile noting that in approving the Flat Tops
Wilderness bill on December 13, 1975, you issued a signing
statement urging Congress to give more careful consideration
to future National Forest wilderness proposals. Specifically,
you urged the Congress in considering future wilderness
legislation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness are designated
by excluding areas where evidence of man's activity is
clearly apparent;

o

facilitate efficient administration of wilderness areas
and to protect such areas by enhancing public understanding
of their boundaries by employing recognizable natural
features so far as feasible; and,

o

evaluate more carefully the trade-off between wilderness
values and other resource value uses such as recreation,
timber, wildlife, minerals, grazing and watershed protection and development.

In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture expresses serious
concern over the Congressional approach taken for this
wilderness area:
" ... The additional areas were not included in our
proposal, because they were judged not suitable for
wilderness designation, because management for other
resource values was judged to be of greater importance, or because a well-defined boundary could
not be established.

'
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"The additional areas that would be designated as
wilderness by S. 268 contain significant evidence
of man's activity, including primitive and constructed roads, constructed water impoundments
and irrigation ditches, and areas where timber
has been harvested. Inclusion of these nonconforming
features would significantly lower the quality of
the Eagles Nest Wilderness and create serious
administrative problems in managing the wilderness
resource. The additional areas also contain major
forest, water, recreation, wildlife, and forage
resource values which would be partially or completely foregone if the additional areas were
designated as wilderness.
"We have strongly and consistently urged the Congress
not to designate areas as wilderness where the
evidence of man's activity is clearly apparent. We
have also urged the Congress to more carefully consider resource trade-offs between wilderness values
and other resource values and uses. Despite our
efforts, the Administration proposals for the Flat
Tops Wilderness and the Eagles Nest Wilderness were
seldom, if ever, considered by the Congress during
the 94th Congress. Both the House and Senate
focused on much larger proposals from the
beginning."
Finally, in making its veto recommendation, the Department
concludes that:
"We believe the time has come to forcefully
insist that Administration wilderness
proposals be given more serious consideration.
The quality of the National Wilderness
Preservation System and the wilderness
concepts embodied in the Wilderness Act
are increasingly jeopardized as the Congress
continues to enact wilderness bills such
as S. 267 and S. 268."
We very much share the above-noted concerns as expressed
by Agriculture, and we strongly concur in a veto recommendation. We feel a veto is appropriate for several
reasons. First, the groundwork was well laid through
your wilderness signing statement and Agriculture•s strong
opposition to the bill before Congress. Second, on the
merits, the enrolled bill is very objectionable, including
precisely the type of substantive problems which you urged
the Congress to eliminate in future wilderness legislation.
Finally, we believe this is an opportune time to take a
stand against Congressional disregard of Administration

,
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wilderness proposals. Both this bill and the other
wilderness bill that is now before you for action,
H.R. 7792 -- Alpine Lakes Area, clearly fail to meet
the criteria set forth in your signing statement. If
these bills are not disapproved, it will be difficult
if not impossible to maintain the Administration
position on future Forest Service proposals.
We have prepared, for your consideration, a joint
veto message that covers both the Eagles Nest and
Alpine Lakes bills. It represents a revision of the
draft messages submitted by Agriculture.

;t:l--

Director
Enclosures

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

Former Congressman Byron Rogers, wh
District, called to urge that you veto S.
Colorado.

represented a Colorado
8, a wilderness bill in

He states that the Department of Agriculture had approved a
87, 000 acre wilderness proposal, but the bill before you contains
in excess of 130,000 acres.
Rogers says this causes a problem because it interferes with
certain State and county water rights. He further advises there
is substantial county leadership against this enlarged bill and that
communications from local government officials have either been
received by the White House or will be received shortly.
From the way Rogers talked, apparently the opposition centers on
the substantial increase of the wilderness area.

cc: Dick Cheney
Max Friedersdorf
Jim Lynn
Jim Connor

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1976

J\.1EMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THRU:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

CHARLESLEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

S. 268 (H. R. 3863), Eagles Nest
Wilderness, Colorado

JR.~

Former Rep. Mike McKevitt, representing the Denver, Colorado,
Water Board, called to urge a veto of the Eagles Nest wilderness
bill.
Cliff Atkinson of the American Water Works Association called to
urge that the Administration "take a long hard look at the Eagles
Nest wilderness bill before taking action on the bill. 11 The bill, he
says, has an adverse effect on the Denver water supply.
The last day for action is July 12. The bill, H. R. 3863, passed
the House on April 6, 1976, by a voice vote. The conference report,
S. 268, passed the House on June 29, 1976, by a recorded vote of
388 - 13.

,

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am returning today without my approval

s.

268, a

bill "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and
White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
I am also returning to the House of Representatives H.R. 7792,
a bill entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management Act of 1976".
I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that the
National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an important
part of the Nation's heritage.

Indeed, my Administration

proposed enactment of legislation to designate an Alpine
Lakes Wilderness area and supported legislation for an
Eagles Nest Wilderness area.

In December 1974 I proposed

that more than 9 million acres be designated as wilderness
which, when added to the previous Executive Branch wilderness
recommendations, would encompass a National Wilderness Preservation System in all sections of the country of approximately
35 million acres -- an area larger than the entire State of
Pennsylvania.

Since taking office, I have approved bills

that have designated over 1,600,000 acres of wilderness in

'

37 areas.
Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged the

Congress in considering future wilderness legislation to:
ensure that only areas of true wilderness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of
man's activity is clearly apparent;
facilitate efficient administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing public
understanding of their boundaries by employing
recognizable natural features so far as feasible;
evaluate more carefully the trade-off between
wilderness values and other resource value uses
such as recreation, timber, wildlife, minerals,
grazing and watershed protection and development.

2

Had H.R. 7792, establishing the Alpine Lakes area,
been limited to the 292,000 acre wilderness area proposed
by the Administration, I would sign the bill.

Instead, the

Congress has added:
11,000 acres of wilderness;
88,000 acres of intended wilderness;
43,000 acres of private land to be purchased.
In certain of these additional areas, evidence of man's
presence is apparent.

In some, boundaries fail to follow

easily recognizable natural features.

However, most dis-

turbing is the way in which the Congress has dealt with the
need to trade-off wilderness values against other resource
values.
Recognizing timber values in the area, the Congress has
sought to address this question by requiring the purchase of
these private lands from three large timber companies, providing for unprecedented company-initiated condemnation
lawsuits and prescribing a unique formula which would insure that these companies receive the highest possible prices
for their timber and land.

This could cost in excess of

$100 million.
I cannot condone the use of public funds in this manner.
The objective of the National Wilderness Preservation System
is to preserve selected public land areas in their natural
state and not to acquire large tracts of privately held
land.
Had

s.

268 establishing Eagles Nest Wilderness been

limited to the Executive Branch 87,775 acre proposal, I
would sign it.
But again, the Congress has extended this proposal
by more than 46,000 acres -- a 53% increase -- and has
included areas that bear evidence of man's presence, are
not bounded by easily recognizable natural features, and
have greater values in a broader multiple use classification.

In particular, the bill would serve to make more

difficult potential development of the area water resources.

'
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The National Wilderness Preservation System can
provide this Nation with the means of preserving in perpetuity a key part of our most valuable heritage
undisturbed wildland.

our

I will not, however, condone

decisions which accommodate local and private interests
when such actions differ from the broad national interests.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

'

TO THE SENATE ~·
I am returning today without my

ap~roval

s. 268,

a bill "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho
and White River N·ational Forests in the State of
Colorado."
I had hoped that the Congress would enact
Nest Wilderness bill

~hich

3D

Eagles

·I could support, as I believe

that the National Wilderness

P~eservatian

System is an

extremely valuable national resource, preserving, as it
does, an important part of the Nation's heritage.
In December 1974, I proposed that more than 9 million
acres be designated as wilderness which when added to
the previous Executive Branch wilderness recommendations
would encompass a National Wilderness Preservation
System of approximately 35 million acres -- larger than
the entire State of Pennsylvania -- in all sections of
our country.

Since taking Office, I have approved bills

that have designated over 1,600,000 acres of wilderness

'

in 37 areas.
Last December, I approved designation of the 235,230acre Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.
urged the Congress in considering future

At that time, I
~ational

Forest

'

wilderness legislation to:
0

insure that only areas of true wilderness
are designated by excluding areas where
evidence are of man's activity is clearly
apparent;

•

·~ ·

• • ••• J"o·,: ••

2

facilitate efficient administration of

0

-wilderness areas and to

protec~

such areas by

enhancing public understanding of their

.- ·~

boundaries by using recognizable natural

:l

features so far as feasible; and

A

.•

0

evaluate more carefully the trade-off between
wilderness values and other resource uses
such as recreation, t1mber, wildlife, minerals,
grazing, and watershed protection and development.

Had

s. 268, establishing Eagles Nest Wilderness, been

reasonably consistent with the 87,775-acre area that the
Administration proposed,

would have signed it.

I

The

Congress, however, has enlarged this proposal by more
than 46,000 acres -- a 53% increase -- including areas
~~t
that bear evidence of man's presence, fbat fa1l ee ee
bounded by easily recognizable natural features, and
-t;lla4i i'G&ld

have greater values in a broader multiple use

classification.

This enlargement would also make more

difficult potential development of the area's water

'

resources.
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THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES :
I am returnin9 today without my approval s. 268, a bill

"To designate the Baqlea t4est Wilderness, Arapaho and White

River National Porests in the State of Colorado."
I had hoped that the Congress would enact an Eagles
Neat Wilderness bill which I could support, as I believe
that the National Wilderness Preservation System is an
extremely valuable national resource, preserri.ng, as it
does, an

illportan~

part. of the Nation' a beri taqe.

In December 1974, I propoaed that more than 9 million
acres be designated as wilderness which when added t.o the
previous Executive Branch wilderness recommendations would
encompass a National Wilderness Preservation System of
approximately 35 million acres -- larger than the entire
State of Pennsylvania -- in all sections of our country.
Since taking office, I have approved billa that have
deaignated over 1,600,000 acres of wilderness in 37 areas.
Last December, I approved designation of the 235,230acre Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.
~ge4

At that time, I

the congress in considering future National

~rest

wilderness legislation to:
insure that only areas of true wilderness
are designated by excluding areas where
evidence of man's activity is clearly
apparent;
facilitate efficient administration of
wilderness areas and to protect aueh
areas by enhancing public understanding
of their boundAries by using recogniaahle
natural features so far as feasible; and

,

a
evaluate more carefully t:ba 1&ra&a-off
between wilderness values and other
resource uses such as recreation, timber,
wildlife, minerals, grasing, and watershed
pxoteotion and
Had

s.

de~lop~t:.

268, establishing Baglea Neat Wilderness, been

reasonably oonaiatent with the 87,775-acre area that the
Administration proposed, I would bava aicpaed it.

'1'he

COngress, however, baa enlUCJed this proposal by more

than 46,000 acres -- a 53t incxeaae -- including areas
that bear evic!enae of man' a preeenoe, are not bounded by
- i l y ncogniaable natural features, and have greater
values in a broader multiple use claaaification.

This

enlarve-nt would also make more difficult pot.nt:ial
CS.valop•nt of the area' a water ruouroes.

TUB WHITE HOUSE,

July 12, 1976.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

•

1215pm
Jack Iarsh
JimkCilvan uqh
r
s
.
.
Ed Schmults
cc (for mformation) :
FOR ACTION:
lax Friedersdorf
P'"'ul Leach
Lazarus
~obert F artmann {veto
:!Ssage attached)

Date:

Time:

uly

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time: as soon as possible toda'

July 9

SUBJECT:

S. 268-

, les Nest iilderness

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your RecommendatioM

-

- - Draft Reply

- Prepare ·Agenda and Brief

__z._ For Your Comments

-

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west winq

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 0 BILL IS MONDAY, JULY 12 so the packhge
needs to be complete aa soon a possible

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary m .r_c -'· 'I·

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND THE SENATE
I am returning today without my approval two bills:
H.R. 7792, a bill entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management
Act of

1972~

and S. 268, a bill "To designate the Eagles

Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests
in the State of Colorado."
I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that
the National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an
important part of the Nation's heritage.

Indeed my

Administration proposed enactment of legislation to designate
an Alpine Lakes Wilderness area and supported legislation for
an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.

In December 1974 I proposed

that more than 9 million acres be designated as wilderness
which when added to the previous Executive Branch wilderness
recommendations would encompass a National Wilderness
Preservation System of approximately 35 million acres
larger than the entire State of Pennsylvania -- in all
sections of our country.

Since taking office, I have approved

bills that have designated over 1,600,000 acres of wilderness
in 37 areas.
Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged

the Congress in considering future wilderness legislation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of man's
activity is clearly apparent;

o

facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing public
understanding of their boundaries by employing recognizable
natural features so far as feasible;

'
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o

evaluate more carefully the trade-off between
wilderness values and other resource value uses such as
recreation, timber, wildlife, minerals, grazing and
watershed protection and development.

Had H.R. 7792, establishing the Alpine Lakes area, been
limited to the 292,000 acre wilderness area that the
Administration proposed, I would sign the bill.

Instead,

the Congress has added:
o

11,000 acres of wilderness;

o

88,000 acres of intended wilderness;

o

43,000 acres of private land to be purchased.

In certain of these additional areas, evidence of man's
presence is apparent.

In some, boundaries fail to follow

easily recognizable natural features.

However, most disturbing

is the way in which the Congress dealt with the need to
trade-off wilderness values against other resource values.
Recognizing timber values in the area, the Congress has
sought to address this question by requiring the purchase of
these private lands from three large timber companies providing
for unprecedented company-initiated condemnation lawsuits
and prescribing an unprecedented formula ensuring that these
companies receive the highest possible prices for their
timber and land.

This could cost in excess of $100 million.

I cannot condone the use of public funds in this manner.
The objective of the National Wilderness Preservation system
is to preserve selected public land areas in their pristine
natural state and not to acquire large tracts of privately
held land -- especially at unconscionable prices.

'
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Had S. 268 establishing Eagles Nest wilderness been
limited to the Executive Branch 87,775 acre proposal, I
would sign it.
But again, the Congress has extended this proposal
by more than 46,000 acres -- a 53% increase

and included

areas that bear evidence of man's presence, that fail to be
bounded by easily recognizable natural features, and that
have greater values in a broader multiple use classification.
In particular, the bill would serve to make more difficult
potential development of the area water resources.
The National Wilderness Preservation System can provide
this Nation with the means of preserving in perpetuity a key
part of our most valuable heritage -- our undisturbed wildland.
I will not, however, condone decisions which accommodate local
and private interests when such actions differ from the broad
national interests.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: July 9
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time: 1215pm
Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
George Humphreys
cc (for information):
Max Friedersdorf
Paul Leach
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached}

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time: as soon as possible today

July 9

SUBJECT:

S. 268-Eagles Nest Wilderness

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

__x_ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

LAST DAY FOR ACTION ON BILL IS MONDAY, JULY 12 so the package
needs to be completed as soon as possible

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

EXECUTIVE OFF.ICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALiiTY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

July 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATT:

Ms. Ramsey -- Rm. 7201 NEOB

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 286, "To designate the Eagles Nest
Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests,
in the State of Colorado"

This is in response to your July 1, 1976 request for our views
on the subject enrolled bill.
After careful study the Administration proposed to the Congress
that an area of 87,000 acres be designated as the Eagles Nest
Wilderness. S. 286 expands the area to 133,000 acres. We understand that the additional 46,000 acres contain many nonconforming
uses (extensive timber cutting, roads and irrigation ditches)
which would violate the standards as established in the Wilderness
Act. We believe in the principle that it is in the long term
interest of the wilderness system to maintain a high standard
of quality.
However, because of lack of time to carefully study all the
pros and cons of the expanded area, the Council does not take
a position on whether the President should sign this bill.

J)a.-.-1 iJ~
Gary Wfdman
General Counsel

'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

Q"uly

2. 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In response to the request of your office, the following report is
submitted on the enrolled enactment S. 268, 11 To designate the Eagles
Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests in the State
of Colorado. 11
The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President not approve
the enactment.
S. 268 would designate about 133,910 acres within the Arapaho and White
River National Forests, Colorado, as the Eagles Nest Wilderness. The
designated area would be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture
under the provisions of the Wilderness Act. The previous classification
of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area would be abolished.
S. 268, as passed by the Senate, contained the following management provision:
SEC. 4. Nothing in this Act or the Wilderness Act shall
be construed as impairing the authority of the appropriate
Secretary to permit, subject to such regulations as he deems
necessary to protect wilderness values, the construction, operation, and maintenance of a subsurface water tunnel in
Federal land under the Eagles Nest Wilderness. 11
11

The House act did not contain the above provision, and the conferees agreed
to
delete it. According to the conference report (H. Rept. No. 94-1308),
11
The Senate conferees agreed not to include the provision in the conference
committee amendments with the understanding that •.• it is not the intent
of the conferees ••• to either enlarge or diminish the authority of the
Secretary to permit the construction and operation of the tunnel."
Although this matter does not relate directly to the language of the
enactment, we wish to point out that, in our judgment, the conference
report could lead one to erroneously conclude that the Secretary has
authority under the Wilderness Act to permit the construction and
operation of a tunnel within a wilderness. If the President does not
accept our recommendation and approves S. 268, it is our opinion that
any application for a permit to construct and operate a tunnel within

'

Honorable James T. Lynn

2.

the Eagles Nest Wilderness could be approved only by the President in
accordance with section (4)( d)(4 )( 1) of the Wi 1derness Act {16 U.S. C.
ll 33 (d)( 4)( l ) ) .
The President transmitted his recommendation for an 87,755-acre Eagles
Nest Wilderness to the Congress on February 8, 1972. That recommendation resulted from our study of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive
Area and adjacent areas pursuant to the.Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890;
16 U.S.C. 1131-1136). In 1973 and 1974, the Senate passed bills that
would have designated an Eagles Nest Wilderness of 128,374 acres.
S. 268 would designate an area more than 46,000 acres (53 percent) larger
than that recommended by the President. The additional areas were not
included in our proposal, because they were judged not suitable for
wilderness designation, because management for other resource values
was judged to be of greater importance, or because a well-defined
boundary could not be established.
The additional areas that would be designated as wilderness by S. 268
contain significant evidence of man's activity, including primitive and
constructed roads, constructed water impoundments and irrigation ditches,
and areas where timber has been harvested. Inclusion of these nonconforming features would significantly lower the quality of the Eagles
Nest Wilderness and create serious administrative problems in managing
the wilderness resource. The additional areas also contain major forest,
water, recreation, wildlife, and forage resource values which would be
partially or completely foregone if the additional areas were designated
as wilderness.

'

We have strongly and consistently urged the Congress not to designate
areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is clearly
apparent. We have also urged the Congress to more carefully consider
resource trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource values
and uses. Despite our efforts, the Administration proposals for the
Flat Tops Wilderness and the Eagles Nest Wilderness were seldom, if
ever, considered by the Congress during the 94th Congress. Both the
House and Senate focused on much larger proposals from the beginning.
Following enactment of the Flat Tops Wilderness (S. 267) in December 1975,
we reluctantly recommended that the President approve the enactment.
We recognized that a veto rationale would have been very difficult to
sustain, because the 94th Congress has frequently viewed our concerns
about nonconforming features and ill-defined boundaries as bureaucratic
and judgmental. Furthermore, it is difficult to make a case against
resource trade-offs affecting dispersed recreation and wildlife habitat
that are not easily quantified. The President ultimately approved the
Flat Tops Wilderness (S. 267) on December 13, 1975, but he did so with
strong reservations which he expressed in a signing statement.

Honorable James T. Lynn

3.

Unfortunately, the President's stated concerns about nonconforming
features, poor boundary definition, and resource trade-offs in regard
to Flat Tops appeared to have little, if any, effect during congressional
consideration of the Eagles Nest Wilderness (S.268). We believe the time
has come to forcefully insist that Administration wilderness proposals
be given more serious consideration. The quality of the National Wilderness
Preservation System and the wilderness concepts embodied in the Wilderness
Act are increasingly jeopardized as the Congress continues to enact
wilderness bills such as S. 267 and S. 268.
Our rationale for the President's veto of S. 268 is developed in the
enclosed draft veto message.
Sincerely,

RICHARD L. FELTNER

Assistant Secretart.

Enclosure

'

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

July 2, 1976

Mr. James T. Lynn, Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 268, "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
We defer to the views of the Department of Agriculture as to the
advisability of the President approving the enrolled bill.
S. 268 would designate approximately 128,084 acres of the Arapaho
and White River National Forests in north central Colorado as the
Eagles Nest Wilderness. Since this Department has not previously
been requested by the Congress to report on S. 268 and since the
designated wilderness area is located entirely on Forest Service
land and will be managed by the Forest Service, we defer to the
views of the Department of Agriculture on the question of whether
the President should approve the enrolled bill.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

GENERAL COUNSEL

20590

JUL 2 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
This is in reply to your request for the views of the Department of
Transportation on an enrolled bill, S. 268,
"To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
The proposed legislation would establish the Eagles Nest Wilderness Area
to be administered by the Department of Agriculture pursuant to the provisions of the Wilderness Act.
The Department of Transportation has no objection to the President's
signing this enrolled bill.

'

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

JUL

2 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of this Department
on S. 268, an enrolled enactment
"To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Arapaho and White River National Forests,
in the State of Colorado. 11
This bill would, in accordance with subsection 3(b) of the Wilderness
Act (16 U.S. C. Il32(b)), designate the Gore Range-Eagles Nest
Primitive Area as the ''Eagles Nest Wilderness" within and as part
of the Arapaho and White River National Forests, to be administered
by the Secretary of Agriculture.
The Department of Commerce would have no objection to approval
by the President of S. 2 68.
Enactment of this legislation is not expected to involve any increase
in the budgetary requirements of this Department.
Sincerely,

TO THE SENATE:
I return herewith, without my approval, S. 268 entitled,

11

To designate

the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests
in the State of Colorado. 11

As you will recall, I approved, on December 13, 1975, designation of
the 235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

I approved it even

though I had serious concerns about designating the very large area
the Congress added to the 142,000-acre wilderness proposed by the
Administration.

I expressed my concerns in a statement issued

December 13, 1975.

S. 268, to designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,

illustrates those concerns to an even greater degree.

S. 268 would designate an area more than 46,000 acres (53 percent)
larger than the Administration proposal for an Eagles Nest Wilderness
of 87,755 acres.

Unfortunately, the hearing records, committee reports,

and debate transcripts indicate that neither the House nor the Senate
gave serious consideration to the Administration proposal in the 94th
Congress.

To the contrary, both legislative bodies focused, from the

outset, on proposals to designate much larger areas.

This occurred

even though the Administration's views were clearly and repeatedly
expressed to both the House and Senate by officials of the Department
of Agriculture and others within the Executive Branch.

The Administration

proposal has been before Congress since early 1972, and I regret that
I am unable to approve S. 268.

In my judgment, S. 268 is unacceptable for three major reasons.

'
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First, many areas that would be designated as wilderness by S. 268
clearly do not meet the wilderness criteria set forth in the Wilderness
Act.

The Eagles Nest Wilderness enacted by the Congress would include

primitive and constructed roads, constructed water impoundments and
irrigation ditches, and other significant evidence of man's activity.
S. 268 would also designate areas as wilderness where extensive timber
harvesting has occurred.

I do not believe timber harvest areas qualify

for designation as wilderness, even if the harvests occurred several
years ago.

Second, the Eagles Nest Wilderness that the Congress has enacted
contains important forest, water, recreation, wildlife, and forage
resource values that would be partially or completely foregone if I
approved S. 268.

I do not believe that enough consideration has been

given to trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource values
and uses.

As I pointed out in my statement of December 13, 1975,

regarding the Flat Tops Wilderness, resource trade-offs are particularly
important within the National Forest System where wilderness is but one
of several very important resources that must be managed for the benefit
of all Americans.

I believe the Administration proposal would designate

the most suitable and available wilderness while maintaining other
important land management options nearby.

I am aware that congressional discussions of S. 268 frequently dealt
with the desirability or undesirability of additional transmountain
water diversions in Colorado.

I recognize the need to resolve this

'
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issue within Colorado, but I am concerned about portions of the legislative history of S. 268 that indicate the Congress is attempting to
use the Wilderness Act to preempt or modify certain State and local
water allocations.

The quality of the National Wilderness Preservation

System is jeopardized whenever the Wilderness Act is used for purposes
other than the preservation and protection of an enduring wilderness
resource.

Third, much of the wilderness boundary that would be designated by
S. 268 would be difficult to define and manage, because portions of it
follow legal subdivision lines or lines drawn generally on a map.

In

contrast, the boundaries proposed by the Administration for the Eagles
Nest Wilderness were identified after careful on-the-ground studies,
and they follow, to the maximum extent possible, easily recognizable
ridges and other natural topographic features.

I strongly believe the Administration proposal for the Eagles Nest
Wilderness includes those lands most suitable for wilderness designation within a manageable boundary and with appropriate recognition of
other resource values and opportunities.

I urge the Congress to

reconsider the merits of the Administration proposal.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

S. 268 - Eagles Nest Wilderness

A'

6'

Although this bill passed the House by a vote of 388 - 13
on the Conference Report and is unsustainable in that
body, and passed the Senate by voice vote on both final
passage and Conference Report, the Office of Legislative
Affairs recommends the bill be vetoed on the basis that
it is time to get reasonable about environmental values
and costs.
From a political viewpoint, the attached copy of a memo to
the President from Jack Marsh must be considered.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT ~

FROM:

JACK

MARstdJP_,.

Former Congressman Byron Rogers, wh
District, called to urge that you veto S.
Colorado.

~

epresented a Colorado
a wilderness bill in

NS.

He states that the Department of Agriculture had approved a
87, 000 acre wilderness proposal, but the bill before you contains
in excess of 130, 000 acres.
Rogers says this causes a problem because it interferes with
certain State and county water rights. He further advises there
is substantial county leadership against this enlarged bill and that
communications from local government officials have either been
received by the White House or will be received shortly.
From the way Rogers talked, apparently the opposition centers on
the substantial increase of the wilderness area.

cc: Dick Cheney
~x Friedersdorf
Jim Lynn
Jim Connor

•

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JACK MARS

Would you please make sure the attached
veto package that the President considers.

,

T

(,

...
JUt 9 1976

c

\TITJ
(

1215pm
Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
George Humphreys
l):
... : Max Friedersdorf
Paul Leach
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached}

July 9

'.t'v

I

. 1'

E:

te:

Time. as soon as possible toda

July 9

SUBJE"' '·

s.

268-Eagles Nest

Wi~derness

ACTION REQUES'_ J J :
- - - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

---Prepare AgeJ:1,da and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

_ _X

REMJ

For Your Ccn'lments

_

_ Draft R marks

TZ'C'! •

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

LAST DAY FOR ACTION ON BILL IS MONDAY, JULY 12 so the package
needs to be completed as soon as possible

1;-:..d .'

'

PLEASE A'l'TACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
any
ions or
.ou
ciclay 1n submitthr. · th re uire 1 material, please
i:elephone the Stoff co
ta:ry imxr ic !.ely.

Jame
th

• Catmon
Presi dent

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am returning today without my approval S. 268, a bill
"To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado.

11

I am also

r eturning to the House of Representatives H. R. 7792, a bill
entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management Act of 1976".
I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that the
National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely valuable
national resource, preserving, as it does, an important part of
the Nation's heritage.

Indeed, my Administration proposed

enactment of legislation to designate an Alpine Lakes Wilderness
area and supported legislation for an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.
In December 1974 I proposed that more than 9 million acres be
designated as wilderness which, when added to the previous Executive
Branch wilderness recommendations, would encompass a National
Wilderness Preservation System in all sections of the country of
approximately 35 million acres -- an area larger than the entire
State of Pennsylvania.

Since taking office, I have approved bills

that have designated over 1, 600,000 acres of wilderness in 37 areas.
Last December I approved designation of the 235, 230-acre
Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged the Congress

in considering future wilderness legislation to:

'

ensure that only areas of true wilderness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of
man's activity is clearly apparent;
facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing
public understanding of their boundaries by
employing recognizable natural features so far
as feasible.

'
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I cannot condone the use of public funds in this manner.
The objective of the National Wilderness Preservation System
is to preserve selected public land areas in the
natural state and not to acquire large tracts of privately
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am returning today without my approval S. 268, a bill
"To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado." I am also
returning to the House of Representatives H. R. 7792, a bill
entitled the

11

Alpine Lakes Area Management Act of 1976".

I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that the
National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely valuable
national resource, preserving, as it does, an important part of
the Nation's heritage.
e~actment

Indeed, my Administration proposed

of legislation to designate an Alpine Lakes Wilderness

area and supported legislation for an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.
In December 1974 I proposed that more than 9 million acres be
designated as wilderness which, when added to the previous Executive
Branch wilderness recommendations, would encompass a National
Wilderness Preservation System in all sections of the country of
approximately 35 million acres -- an area larger' than the entire
State of Pennsylvania.

Since taking office, I have approved bills

that have designated over 1, 600,000 acres of wilderness in 37 areas.
Last December I approved designation of the 235, 230-acre
Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged the Congress

in considering future wilderness legislation to:

ensure that only areas of true wilderness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of
man's activity is clearly apparent;
facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing
public understanding of their boundaries by
employing recognizable natural features so far
as feasible.

'

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning today without my approval H. R. 7792, a
bi:ll entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management Act of 1976 11 •
I am also returning to the Senate,. S. 268, a bill "To designate
the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National
Forests, in the State of Colorado.

11

I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that the
National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an important
part of the Nation's heritage.

Indeed, my Administration proposed

enactment of legislation to designat12 an Alpine Lakes Wilderness area
and supported legislation for an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.
In December 1974 I proposed that more than 9 million acres be
designated as wilderness which, when added to the previous
Executive Branch wilderness recommendations, would encompass
a National Wilderness Preservation System in all sections of the
country of approximately 35 million acres -- an area larger than
the entire State of Pennsylvania.

Since taking office, I have approved

bills that have designated over 1, 600,000 acres of wilderness in
37 areas.
Last December I approved designation of the 235, 230-acre
Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged the Congress

in considering future wilderness legislation to:

-- ensure that only areas of true wild.erness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of
man's activity ·is clearly apparent;
:facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing
public understanding of their boundaries by
employing recognizable natural features so far
as feasible.

'

I am returning today without my approval two bills:
H.R. 779i, a bill entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management

s.

Act of 197P: and

268, a bill "To designate the Eagles

Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and M1ite River National Forests/
in the State of Colorado."
I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that
the National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an
important part of the Nation's heritage.

Indee~my

Administration proposed enactment of legislation to designate
an Alpine Lakes Wilderness area and supported legislation for
an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.

In December 1974 I proposed

that more than 9 million acres be designated as wilderness
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Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Flat Tops Wilqerness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged

the Congress in considering future wilderness legislation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness

ar~

designated by excluding areas where evidence of man's
activity is clearly apparent;
o

facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing public
understanding of their boundaries by
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wilderness values and other resource value uses such as
recreation, timber, wildlife, minerals, grazing and
watershed protection and development.
Had H.R. 7792? establishing the Alpine Lakes area, been

~fl~

limited to the 292,000 acre wilderness area
Administration~~·$~BaQ,
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Instead,

I would sign the bill.

the Congress has added:
o

11,000 acres of wilderness;

o

88,000 acres of intended wilderness;

o

43,000 acres of private land to be purchased.

In certain of these additional areas, evidence of man's
presence is apparent.

In some, boundaries fail to follow

easily recognizable natural features.
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H'-td S. 268 establishing Eagles Nest wlderness been
~

limited to the Executive Branch 87,775 acre proposal, I
\"lould sign it.
But again, the Congress has extended this proposal
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have greater values in a broader multiple use classification.
In particular, the bill would serve to make more difficult
potential development of the area water resources.
The National Wilderness Preservation System can provide
this Nation with the means of preserving in perpetuity a key
part of our most valuable heritage -- our undisturbed wildland.
I will not, however, condone decisions which accommodate local
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I am returning today \vithout my approval tMe bills•
~
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I take this action very reluctantly as I believe tha·t
the National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does -, an
important part of the Nation's heritage.

Indee~my

Administration proposed enactment of legislation to designate
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Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
··.Flat Tops Wilqerness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged

.the Congress in considering future wi_lderness leg_islation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness
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I take this action very reluctantly as

believe tha·t
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the National Wilderness Preservation System is an extremely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an
important part of the Nation's heritage.

Indeea,my

Administration proposed enactment of legislation to designate
an Alpine Lakes Wilderness area and
an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.
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Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Flat Tops Wilqerness in Colorado.

'

At that time, I urged

the Congress in considering future wilderness legislation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness

ar~

designated by excluding areas where evidence of man's

•

activity is clearly apparent;
o

facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing publi c
understanding of their boundaries by emeloying recognizable
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I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that
the National \'Vilderness Preservation System is an extrcniely
valuable national resource, preserving, as it does, an
important part of the Nation's heritage.
Administration proposed enactment of legislation to designate
an Alpine Lakes Wilderness area and supported legislation for
an Eagles Nest Wilderness area.

In December 1974 I proposed

that more than 9 million acres be designated as vlilderness
'lrlhich) when added to the previous Executive Branch wilderness

recommendations, wo..ul~den~gass a NatiolfJnal W~lderness
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Last DeceiTher I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Flat Tops Wilqerness in Colorado.

At that time, I urged

the Congress in considering future wilderness legislation to:
o

ensure that only areas of true wilderness

ar~

designated by excluding areas \·lhere evidence of rnan • s
activity is clearly apparent;
0

facilitate efficient Administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing public

'

wilderness values and other

rc~ource

value uses such as

recreation t timber 1 \·lildlife 1 fHineralS 1 grozing and
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Instead,

the Congress has added:
o

11,000 acres . of wilderness;

o

88,000 acres of intended wilderness;

o

43,000 acres of private land to be purchased.

In certain of these additional areas, evidence of man's
presence is apparent.

In some, boundaries fail to follow

easily recognizable natural features. Hm-1ever, most disturbing
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companies receive the highest possible prices for their
timber and land.

This could cost in excess of $100 million.

I cannot condone the use of public funds in this manner.
The objective of the National Wilderness Preservation System
is to preserve se lec·t ed public land areas in their fL i@ bionc
natural state and not to acquire large
held land.--· r.:!3~eeiaB y at·
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268 establishing Ea<;les Nest vJlderness been

to the· Executive Branch 87,775 acre proposal, I

sign it.
But again, the Congress has extended ~his proposal
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bounded by easily recognizable natural features, and kh_t
have greater values in a broader multiple use classification.
In particular, the bill would serve to make more difficult
potential development of the area '"ater resources.
The National Wilderness Preservation System can provide
this Nation with the means of preserving in perpetuity a key
part of our most valuable heritage -- our undisturbed vlildland.
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~~ 1EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF

THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

Attached are
letters as follow:
on s. 268. Please
in the appropriate
file. Thanks.

7-12-76

agency views
Defense and FPC
have included
enrolled bill

OMB FORM38
REV AuG 73

'

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

8 July 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Reference is made to the request of your office for the views of the
Department of Defense on the enrolled enactment of S. 268, an Act "To
designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National
Forests, in the State of Colorado".
The Department of Defense defers to the views of more interested departments and agencies on this enrolled enactment.

Richard A. Wiley

'

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426

ENROLLED BILL, S. 268 - 94th Congress
To designate Eagles Nest Wilderness

JUL

8 197i

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey
Legislative Reference Division
Room 7201, New Executive Office Building

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to Mr. Frey's request of July 1, 1976,
for the Commission's views and recommendations on S. 268, an
Enrolled Bill, "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State of
Colorado".
The Commission has previously examined a proposed
71,785 acre Eagles Nest Wilderness area, and in a letter to
the Secretary of Agriculture dated November 2, 1970, offered
no objection to the designation of a wilderness of that size.
Although the wilderness that would be designated by s. 268
would amount to 133,910 acres, there are no apparent
circumstances requiring the Commission to change its views.
There are no natural gas pipelines crossing the proposed
wilderness, nor has there been any exploratory or development
drilling for natural gas within the area. There are no
natural gas fields or known reserves within the proposed
wilderness, and the area does not lie within a structural basin.

'

Honorable James T. Lynn

-2-

There are no existing hydroelectric projects and no
known sites for potential conventional hydroelectric power
development in the proposed wilderness, and there are no
applications pending before the Commission for preliminary
permits or licenses for hydroelectric projects in the area.
Staff studies of the topographic maps of the proposed
wilderness area show that there are differences in water
surface elevations between several of the natural ~akes and
nearby watercourses which may be suitable for pumped storage
developments. It appears, however, that there are equally
favorable sites for this purpose in the surrounding region,
closer to the major load center of metropolitan Denver.
There are no existing thermal-electric plants in the
proposed wilderness area and no known plans to construct any
such plants.
The Commission accordingly offers no objection to
approval of the Enrolled Bill, S. 268.
Sincerely yours,

~~tl~
Richard L. Dunham
Chairman
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S. 268-Eagles Nest Wilderness
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REQUEST

- - For Necessary Action

- - F o r Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Age da and Bri

- - Draft Reply

_ _x_ For-Your Comments

-

_ D1·a£t Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

LAST DAY FOR ACTION ON BILL IS MONDAY, JULY 12 so the package
needs to be completed as soon as possible

No objection-- Ken Lazarus 7/9/76
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Time: as soon as possible tod·

SUBJECT:

H.R. 7992-Alpine Lakes Wilderness

ACTION REQUESTED:
·--For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations ·

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing
LAST DAY FOR ACTION ON BILL IS MONDAY, JULY 12 so the
package needs to be completed as soon as possible
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No objection -- Ken Lazarus
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President

TO THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATESt
·I am returning today vi tbout

my

approval S. 26 8, a

bill "To designate the Baqlea Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and
White River National Foresta, in the State of Colorado.•
I

a~

also returning to the House of Representatives H.R. 7792,

a bill entitled the "Alpine Lakes Area Management Act of 1976 •
I take this action very reluctantly as I believe that the
National Wilderness Preservation System is an extre.ely valuable national resource, preaerwing, as it does, an important
part of the Nation's heritage.

Indeed,

proposed enactment of legislation
Lak••

to

my

Administration

designate an Alpine

Wilderness area and supported leqialation for an

Baglea Neat Wilderness area.

In December 1974 I proposed

tbat more than 9 Rdllion acres be designated as wilderness
which, when added to the previo\W Bxeoutive Branch wilderness
recolllm8Ddationa, would encompass a National Wilderness Preservation System in all sections of the COWltry of approximately
35 million acres -- an area larger than the entire State of
Pennayl vania.

Since taking office, I have approved billa

that have designated over 1,600,000 acres of wilderness in
37 areas.

'

Last December I approved designation of the 235,230-acre
Plat Tope Wilderness in Colorado.

At that time, I ur98d the

Congress in considerin9 future wilderness legislation to:
ensure that only areas of true wilderness are
designated by excluding areas where evidence of
man's activity is clearly apparent1
facilitate efficient administration of wilderness
areas and to protect such areas by enhancing public
understanding of their boundaries by

e~~ployift9

recognizable natural features so far as feasibleJ
evaluate more carefully the trade-off between
vildernes

values and other resource value uses

auch as recreation, timber, wildlife, minerala,

9raaing and watershed

~rotec

io

and development.

2

Had H.R. 77921 establiabing the Alpine Lakes area,
been lilli ted
by the

to

the 2 9 2 1000 acre wilderness area proposed

Administration, I would si911 the bill.

Instead, the

Congreaa has addeda
ll1000 acres of wilderneaa,
881000

acres of intended wilderness,

43,000 acres of private land to be purchased.
In certain of these additional areas, evidence of man's
presence is apparent.

In some, boundaries fail to follow

eaaily recopiaable natural features.

However, moat dia-

turbinq is the way in which the Congress baa dealt with the
need to trade-off wilderness values against other resource
values.
Reooq.niaing timber values in the area, tbe Congress baa
sought to address this question by requirin9 the purchaae of
these private lands from three large timber COIIpaDi.. , providing for unprecedented co.pany-initiated ooodemoation
lawauita and prescribing a unique formula which would insure that these companies receive the highest poeaible prices
for their timber and land.

This could coat in excess of

$100 million.
I cannot condone the use of public funds in this manner.
The

objective of the National Wilderness Preservation System

is to preserve selected public land areas in their natural
state and not to aoquire larqe tracts of privately held
land.
Had

s. 268 establishing Eagles Neat Wilderness been

limited to the Executive Branch 87,775 acre proposal, I
would aign it.
But again, tbe Congress baa extended this proposal
by more than 46,000 acres -- a 53' increase -- and baa
included areas that bear evidence of man's presence, are
not bounded by easily recogniaable natural features, and
have greater values in a broader multiple use classification.

In particular 1 the bill would serve to make more

difficult potential d8velopment of the area water resources.

'

3

The National Wilderness Preservation System can
provide this Nation with tbe means of pre. .r.tng in perpetuity a key part of our most valuable heritaqe -- our
undisturbed wildland.

I will not, however, condone

decisions which accoJIDXlate local and private intereata
when such actions differ from the broad national interests.

'l'HB WHITE HOUSE I

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
•

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL
MEMORANDUM FOR THE
Subject:

9 1976

PRESIDEN~

Enrolled Bill s. 268 - Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Colorado
Sponsor - Sen. Haskell (D) Colorado

Last Day for Action
July 12, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Establishes the Eagles Nest Wilderness in Colorado comprising an area of some 133,910 acres.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto .
Message attached)

Department of Agriculture

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Defers to Agriculture ·
Defers to Agriculture ( Informe..~..
No objection{lnformally)
No objection No objection
No position
No position(Informally)

Department of the Interior
Department of Defense
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Transportation
Department of Commerce
Council on Environmental Quality
Federal Power Commission
Discussion

Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are
required to make recommendations to the President for
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System,
and the President is required to submit these, along with
his own recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped
Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence,
without permanent improvements or human habitation, which
is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural
conditions.

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
12d Session
No. 94-1308

DESIGXATING THE EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS, ARAPAHO AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS, STATE
OF COLORADO

.JUNE

28, 1976.-0rdered to he printed

Mr. MELCHER, from the committee of conference,
submitted. the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 268]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Honse to the bill (S. 268) to designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and ·white Uiver National
Forests, in the State of Colorado, havmg met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and. do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Servtte recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with amendments as follows:
( 1) On page 1, line 6, strike out "May 1973" and insert in lieu thereof
",June 1976".
(2) On page 1, lines 11 and 12, strike out "one hundred and thirty
six thousand seven hundred and fifty" and. insert in lieu thereof "one
hundred thirty-three thousand nine hundred ten".
(:3) On page 2, lines 2 and 3, strike out "Interior and Insular Affairs
Committees" and insert in lieu thereof "Committees on Interior and
Insular Affairs".
( 4) On page 2, line 4, between "such" and. "description" insert "map
and.''.

57-006 0
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(5) On page 2~ line 7, strike out."l~ga~. description and map" and
insert in lien ther·eof "map and descriptwn·.
And the House agree to the same.
Jo11)\ MELCimR,
BuRTON,
LLOJ.'D J\iEEDS,
Goom.or: E. BYRON,
.Jnr SANTINI,

Pnn,LIP

PAnL E. TsoNaAs,
,JAMES vVEAVEU,
s~ur STEIGER,
DoN H. CLAUSEN,
JA~IES P. JonNSON,

M aWLgers on the Part of the House.
HENUY ~i. JACKSON,
l..EJ<: METCAJ,F,
FLOYD HASKELL,
JAMES ABOUREZK,
J\fARR 0. HATFIELD,
JAMFa" A. McCLURE,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

.JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THB
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
The managers on the part of the Senate and the House at the conference on the disagreeing votes o:f the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the.bill ( S. 268) to designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State of
( 'olorado, submit the following joint statement to the Senate and to
the House in explanation o:f the effect o:f the action agreed upon by
the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report.
The House amendment to the text of the bill struck out all o:f the
Senate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The Senate recedrs from its disagreement to the amendment of the
House with amendments thereto.
The differences between the Senate bill, the House amendment, and
the amendments to the House amendment agreed to by the conference
committe(', al'(' discussed below.
THE WILDERNESS

All three proposals-the Senate bill, the House amendment, and the
amendments to the House amendment agreed to by the conferees (the
"conference committees amendments")-would designate as a component of the N ationa] Wilderness Preservation System the Eagles
Nest 'Wilderness in the Arapaho and White River National Forests in
the State of Colorado.
This area ·was first set aside as the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area by administrative action on ,June 19, 1932. Subsection 3 (b)
of the \Vilderness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 890. 891) directed the Secretary of Agriculture to study all primitive areas to determine their
suitability to be components o:f the National \Vilderness Preservation
System established by that Act. The studv of the Gore Range-Eag-les
Nest Primitive Area was completed in 19'71 and, on Februar\r 8, 1972.
the Pr·esident submitted to the Congress an 87,755 aere Ea~les Nest
Wilderness proposal.
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment would abolish the
classification of the Gore River-Eagles Nest Primitive Area and establish a wilderness larger than that proposed to the Congress in 1972:
the Senate bill's proposed wilderness contains 130,080 acres; 1 '\vhereas
the House amendment would designate a 136,750 aere wilderness. The
6,670 acre difference between the Senate bill and House amendment
results from boundary differences in eleven areas.
1
ThiR and all oth~>r figures eonc ..rning th~> S~>nate bll! and House amendment are
uudated figures which were supplied to the conf<>rence committe.. by the Forest Serviel.'.
The figures contained in Senate report (94-172) will dlll'l'r from these eorrectpd figures,
1\ny acreagf> figures. however, are onlv N<timated. Therefor<> In the conference commlttPe
amendments. as in all wlldHn!'ss lPglsl•at!on legal fore" Is giYen only to th" map and
l<'gal description of the wllderness area pr~pared hy the Forest Service after enactment.
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The conference C?mmittee amendments provide for the designation

of a 133,910 a_cre wilderness. Of the eleven areas in which the bounda-

ries of the wildernesses to be designated by the Senate bill and the
House amendment differ, the confer:en?e C<~mmittee chose to adopt the
boundary proposed by the Senate bill m mne areas and the boundary
proposed by the House amendment in two areas. The conferees also
agr:eed _not to in~ert in the conference amendments a management pronswn mcluded m the ~enate bill but absent from the House amendment. The conferees' actions are discussed below.
RESOLUTION OF BOUNDARY DIFFERENCES

The eleven areas in which the Senate bill and the House amendment
pr_-opose diff_eri~rg wildernes_s bounda::ies are set out below, together
wrth a descnptwn of the actwn taken m each case by the conferees and
the reason therefor.
1. Cataract Lake
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 160 acres on
the northeaster~1 shore of Cataract Lake on the northern boundary of
t~e proposed wrlde::ness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate
bill's b_oundary. Thrs boundary would exclude from the wilderness the
followmg non-co~forming uses associated with a Forest Service campgro~md: two cabms valued at $60,000, a single lane dirt road with
dr_amage structures, a_n 18 car parking lot, two residences, a primitive
tor~et, ~ horse unloadmg ramp, a boat ramp, and 6 unit campground
wluch mcludes a water system constructed at a cost of $135 000. The
lake :vo_uld remain in the wilderness so as to exclude motor'boat use
and limit access to most of the shoreline to non-motorized means.
12. Black Lake
The House amendment to the Senate bill added 570 acres around
Black Lake on the northeastern boundary of the proposed wilderness.
The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill~ boundary. This
boun~ary woul~ exelu~e from the wilderness approximately 520 acres
of private land mvolvmg significant developments including a resort
outbuildings and cabins, a boat dock, and a road 'of sedan standard:
8. Slate Creek
The House amendment to the Senate biU would add 170 acres along
Slate Creek on the eastern boundary of the proposed wilderness. The
conferees agreed to mainta_in the Senate bil~'s boundary. This bound·ary
would exclude from the wrlderness approximately 162 acres of private
land and a road.
4. IIarrigan and Boulder Creeks
The House amendment to the Senate bill would delete 450 acres in
the area of Harrigan and Boulder Creeks along the eastern boundary
of th~ proposed wrld~rne:ss. The conferees accepted the House amendmer~t s ~oundary whiCh IS drawn on topographical features and not
sectwn hnes and, therefor, would be more manageable .

..

5. South Rock Creek
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 85 acres in the
area of South Rock Creek on the edge of the eastern boundary of the
proposed wilderness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's
boundary. This boundary would exclude from the wilderness a collection ditch for irrigation purposes. According to the Forest Service,
this ditch is under permit to the Maryland Creek Ranch, has been
reconstructed within the last seven years, and requires periodic maintenance with a bulldozer and backhoe.
6. Maryland Creek
The Honse amendment to the Senate bill would add 640 acres in the
area of Maryland Creek on the eastern boundary of the proposed
wilderne&'l. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary. This boundary would exclude from the wilderness land at an
elevation which would permit the Board of Water Commissioners of
the City and County of Denver (the "Denver Water Board") to construct approximately half of the 40 mile gravity flow conduit it had
origina~ly proposed for _its East Gore Collection System. This System
would, If constructed, divert 70,000 acre feet of water produced in the
wilderness into Dillon Reservoir. From the Reservoir the water would
be transported under the Continental Divide through the Roberts
:r_unnel for mu!licipal use by p~nver and. ~ther.front range municipalIties. The gravity flow condmt IS the facihty through which the water
would flow from the diversion points to Dillon. Under the House
amendment, the Water Board would have to interrupt the gravity
flow system and construct pumping facilities to transport the East
Gore Collection System water from the northern boundary to the
southern boundary of the Mary land Creek area. The conference committee amendments would permit the construction and operation of
an uninterrupted conduit in this area.
1. Ryan Gulch
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 470 acres in the
Ryan Gulch area on the eastern boundary of the proposed wilderness.
The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary. The reason is set forth in 8. below.
8. Lilly Pad Lake
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 175 acres in the
area around Lilly Pad Lake on the eastern boundary of the proposed
wihlerness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary. This boundary and the Senate bill's boundary in the Ryan Gulch
area were originally requested by officials of Summit County. These
boundaries would draw the wilderness back from populated areas of
private land. They would permit the establishment of a more manageable boundary from the standpoints o£ both protecting the wilderness
and providing proper public services (e.g. police and fire protection)
to the residential property.
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9. Frisco area
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add BO acres to the
proposed wildernes.'l on the eastern boundary thereof near the town of
Frisco. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary.
This boundary would exclude from the wilrlerness the site of the
eastern portal of the eight mile Vail tunnel which the Denver Water
Board proposes to construct under the wilderness as part of the EaglePiney Collection System. This System, if constructed, would collect
100,000 acre feet of water from the Eagle River and Piney River
drainages (70,000 acre feet of which is produced in the wilderness)
to the west and south of the wilderness and transport the water
through the Vail tunnel under the wilderness to the Dillon Reservoir
on the eastern side of the wilderness. The Denver "\Vater Board has
also designed a second 100,000 acre foot collection system-the EagleColorado-which would also use the Vail tunnel. The total of 200,000
acre feet would then be transported in the same manner and for the
same purpose as contemplated for the water of the East Gore Collection System as described in 6. above.
10. Oorral Oreek
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 510 acres in the
Corral Creek area on the southwestern boundary of the proposed wilderness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate boundary. This
boundary would exclude from the wilderness an area which was timbered in the late 1940's and early 1950's. Several other areas in the
southern portion of the proposed wilderness also were timbered; however, most of the cuts were made in the 1920's and early 1930's using
horsepower which minimized the impact on the areas. These areas
are reverting to their natural state and already do possess the requisite wilderness characteristics. The conferees agreed that the wilderness values of the Corral Creek area were diminished not only by the
more recent timber cutting but also by the area's proximity to, and
potential sight and sound intrusion of, Inter-state 70 which runs parallel to, and less than a mile west of, the House amendment's boundary.
11. Rooth, Pitkin, Bighorn~ amd 11fain Gore Oreeks
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 3590 acres in
the drainages of Booth, Pitkin, Bighorn, and :Main Gore Creeks on
the western boundary of the proposed wilderness. The conferees chose
the House amendment's boundary with one small change. This change
would exclude from the wilderness approximately 30 acres along
Booth Creek. On this site, the Vail Water and Sanitation District
owns and operates, under Forest Service permit, a 2.5 million gallon
per day raw water treatment plant and a 1.5 million gallon treated
water reservoir.
The remainintr 3560 acres which would be made part of the wilder,
ness by the conference committee amendments contain the diversion
points for an annual volume of 28,000 acre feet, or 28%, of the water
to be collected by the Eagle-Piney Collection System and the site of
the western portal to the Vail tunnel. The conferees recognized that

inclusion of this area would require the re-establishment of proposed
diversion points downstream from their existing sites, a redesigning
of the Eagle-Piney Collection System, and a potential increase in
construction and operating costs due to, among other things, the necessity of substituting higher cost pumping :facilities for the planned
gravity-flow facilities. The conferees were mindful, however, of the
truly significant wilderness values of this area. In particular, the
Colorado Division of Wildlife has testified that the area provides
critical wildlife habitat; most importantly, it serves as a winter range
and lambing area for the Gore Range bighorn sheep herd.

..
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The Senate bill contains a. management provision (section 4) which
is absent from the House amendment. This provision addresses the
issue of the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to authorize,
t:ubject to whate,·er regulations he believes to be necessary, the construction and operation of the Vail tunnel under the wilderness. The
purpose of the provision is to insure that the Senate bill could not be
construed as altering the Secretary's authority under the Wilderness
Act; in short, it was to maintain neutrality as ~o the scope of that
authority. The history of this issue is discussed in the Senate report
(report No. 94-172). The Senate conferees agTeed not to include the
provision in the conference committee amendments with the understanding that the joint explanatory statement make it, clear it is not
the intent of the conferees in omitting this provision to either enlarge
or diminish the authority of the Secretary to permit the construction
and operation of the tunnel.
·
CONFEREXCE COJIUUTT'EE AMENDMENTS

The specific conference committee amendments to the House amendment to the Senate bill are as follows :
1. The map refer~nce ~n. the Hous!' amendment is ~hangl'd so as to
r~fled the conferees· decJS'IOn to follow the Senate hill's boundary in
nme areas, and the House amendments' bounrlarv in two areas, where
the boundaries of the Senate bill and tht> House amendment difft'r.
The map rc>fPrencP ehang'e is made by altering' the date of the map
ftom )Jav 197~ to ,June 1976.
2. As I'l'SUlt of the decisions on boundarit's, the eonfeTence committee amendm<>nts would establish a wilderness the area of which
would be 2,840 acres less than thP 1~6.750-acre wildE'rness to ht' designated by the House amendment anrl 3,110 acres more than the 130 ROO-acre wild~rnes~ to be dPsignated by the Senate bill. Accordingly,
~he acreage> given m the House amendment must be altered bv deletmg the figure of 1:36,750 and inserting the figure of 133,910. ·
3. T~e con f.-renee co~mittee arnendm~nts include a technical change
to :pr~VIde tlw proper tltle of the committt.'RS of Congress with which
the wi_Idem.ess map a;nd legal description ar~ to J;>e filed by the Secretary of AgrrcultnrP after enactment of the legislation.

a
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4. and 5. Two other technical changes agreed to by the conferees
und induded in the conference committee amendment would make
the references to the wildemess map and legal description identical
to those in the Senate bill. The House amendment has an inadvertent
omission of one such reference.
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REPORT
No. 94-172

DESIGNATING THE EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS,
ARAPAHO AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS,
IN THE STATE OF COLORADO
.

JUNB

3, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. HAsKELL, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 268]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 268} to designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon, with amendments, and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
1. Page 1, line 8, strike "October 1973" and insert in lieu thereof
"May 1975".
2. Page 2, line 1, strike "Forest" and insert in lieu thereof "Forests".
3. Page 2, line 3, strike "three hundred and seventy-four" and insert
in lieu thereof "eighty-four".
4. Page 2, between lines 19 and 20, insert the following new section:
SEc. 4. Nothing in this Act or the Wilderness Act shall be
construed as impairing the authority of the appropriate
Secretary to permit, subject to such regulations as he deems
necessary to protect wilderness values, the construction,
operation, and maintenance of a subsurface water tunnel in
Federal land under the Eagles-Nest Wilderness.
· 5. Page 2, line 20, strike "4." and insert in lieu thereof "5.".
6. Amend the title so as to read: To designate the Eagles Nest
Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State
of Colorado".
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PURPOSE

S. 268, as amended, would designate a 128,08~ acre Eagles Nest
"Wilderness in the Arapaho and White River National Forests,.
State of Colorado.

II.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WILDERNESS AREA

1. General
The proposed 128,084 acre Eagles Nest Wilderness is situated within
the boundaries of the Arapaho and White River National Forests in
Eagle and Summit Counties in north central Colorado. It lies astridethe Gore range approximately 60 miles west of Denver, 50 miles east of
Glenwood Springs, and directly north and east of Vail.
Embodied in the proposed Eagles Ne!it Wilderness are wilderness
characteristics and values of great significance. Evidence of man's
intrusion into the area are few. Within the boundaries of the proposed
wilderness are areas of virgin forest, cascading streams, deep clearJakes, and abundant wildlife. Domi~ating the wilderness is the Gore
Range, one of the more rugged mountain ranges of Colorado. Thereare seventeen peaks over 13,000 :feet;...-the highest being Mount
Powell at 13,354 feet-and more than thirty over 12,000 feet. Numerous knife-edge ridges from 12,000 to 13,000 feet in elevation break
up the proposed wilderness into deep, narrow valleys. Gentler topographies of meadows, river valleys, timber stands, and rocky slopes are·
included in the proposed wilderness area to the West, East, and. South
of the main range. Headwaters of the Piney River and many tributaries·
of the Eagle River and Blue River-all tributaries of the Colot~d.o•
River-are included within the area's bound11-ries, Numerol!s n~J:Hed
and unnamed lak~s are .disper~ed through.~mt t.p.e pr. o. P. osed w.1ld..em.. ~..
Montane, Subalpme and Alpme vegetative hfe zones are cont!l.ffi-~d
within the area. De.scriptions of the. c.l.imate a.P.!i· . :soHs may be f9·.·~d
on page 5 o£ the Forest Service's Eagle Nest Wilderness PropP~l,.
reprinted in House Document No. 92-248, Part 11".
•
fJ. Acreage and Inholdings
'Ilhe Eagles N ~st Wilderness to be design.a~ in S. 26~, as amended,.
contains approximately 128,084 acres. ThiS IS approxn~ately 40,329
acres more than the.w.ilderness area proposed by the President and the
Forest Service ; 4,600 acres less than the area which co,mprised ·thewilderness as proposed in S. 1864, as introduced by Senator Haskell
last Congress; and 290 acres less than the area proposed in S. 1864
and H,R. 12884, as passed the Sena,te last Congress, and S. 268, as:
introduced by Senator Haskell this Congress.
There are appro~imately 690 aqre o~ inho~d.ings wi~hin the proposed
wilderness, (Despite the Committees deCisiOn to mclude the 29%
acres of the Boss Mine patent within the wilderness boundaries p:oposed inS. 268, as amended, the above figure for.totalac~eage of I.nholdings has been corrected downw.ard b;y: the Forest ServiCe from Its
1973 estimate of 792 acres.) These mholdmgs are largely vacant land
·.vith either no vehicular access or vehicular access across other private
land outside the wilderness (thus precluding public access). The Forest
Service estimates the total value of these inholdings to be $628,000~

..

(This estimate includes. the value of the l~nd associated with th~ B~ss
Mine patent; no effort 1s made to determme the value of the Mme Itself (see below "ii. Minerals").)
...
Section 5 (c) of the vYil?erness A?t o.f 19?4 prohibits use of t~e
Forest Service's condemnatiOn authority m wildernes~ are~s. Thus, If
S. 268, as amended, is enacted, inholdings ~ould remam private property unless purchase by the Forest ServicB .were to be successfully
negotiated. Clauses 5 (a) and (b) of the W IldernBss Act guarantee
access to inholdings for the owners thereof.
3. Recreation and lV ildlife Values
. The proposed Eagles Nest Wilderness. c<?n_tains some ofthe m?st
inaccessible country in Colorado for a pt:rmitlve an~ unconfined type
of recreation. It can be crossed by trail only at Its no~heri~ an.d
southern ends. Along the eastern side is th~ Gore range trail wluch IS
the only route by which access can be gamed to al~ost. 75% of the
eastern portion of the wilderness. In between ~hese tratls he tho~sands
of acres of spectacular mountain country available to the ~xpel'lenced
wilderness traveler. The lower reaches of the proposed wilderness on
the east west . and south are accessible to the less ~ardy by forest
trail. Opport~nities for .Priv~tive x:ecreation,. scien~I~c study, a~d
-informal outdoor educatwn-mcludmg campmg, hikmg, mountam
climbing, riding, back-packing, nature study, and enjoyment of the
natural environment-are present throughout the area.
·
Elk, deer, Rocky Mountai~ goat_, bighorn sheep, black b.ear, molnltain lion, bobcat, and coyote mhabit the a~·ea. The populatiOn of each
of these species is low to moderate. In partiCular, elk and deer numbers
are controlled by th~ limited availability of the ?ritical win~er _nmge
which is largely outside of the proposed area and mcludes a sigmficant
·amount of private land subject to development.
The smallermammals include snowshoe hare, pine squirrel, beaver,.
badger, marten, weasel, mink, fox, skunk, porcupine, chipmunk,.
pika, marmot, and field mice. Ptarmigan, blue grouse, golden eagle,.
and many species of songbird are present. Lastly, the many lakes and
streams provide brook, nativ~, and rainbow trout.
.
Clause 4( d) (8) of the Wtlderness Act of 1964 provides assurance
that desighation of any national .forest area as wilderness will not
·affect state jurisdiction over wildlife and fish in that area.
,4. Other Natural Resources
Below is a discussion of the renewable and nonrenewable natural
resources of economic value within the proposed wilderness:
i. Timber
The timber types within the proposed wilderness are aspen, lodgepole pine, Englemann spruce, and subalpine fir. Sites vary from poor
on .the steep rocky hillsides and glacial moraines, to good in the
1
narrow, moist valle;ts.
•
·
The proposed wilderness area contains a total of approxima:teiy374,671 thousand board feet of timber.-S. 268, as amended, adds about
172,938 thousand board feet to the 201,733 thousand board :feet contained in the core area which the Forest Service proposed for wilder-
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ness designation. Of the 13,500 acres of the Forest Service proposal
covered with mature timber, a little less than 5,000 acres are operable
under· present logging methods. This. means that approximately
56,000 thousand of the total of 201,'733 thou['!.and board feet are capable
of being harvested. Thus, under allowable cut procedures, a maximum
of 560 thousand board feet annual production would be deleted by the
Forest Service proposal. Much of the remaining timber cannot be
l1arvested now or in the foreseeable future because of dispersion in
~mall, isolated patches or on steep, rocky terrain. A. significant portion
..of the 1'72,938 thousand board feet added by S. 268, as amended,
..comes from the Meadow Creek area where a Federal court injunction
;Stopped a timber sale. Therefore, presumably a larger percentage of
:timber added by S. 268, as amended, could be harvested. (If all of the
:add~~ timber were harvestable, under allowable cut procedures, an
a~ditlonal 1'73 thousand ~ard feet annual production could be obtamed from the area were 1t not designated as wilderness.)
ii. Minerals
No mineral production is known from the 360 acres of patented land
contained in the proposed wilderness. A.lso. no current mining· claim
location activity IS known inside the propoSed wilderness area. There
are no oil and gas leases within or adjacent to the proposed wilderness
·
·
area.
The minerai potential evaluation· (b~ed on a field inv~igation of
the area from 196'7 to 1969) of the Umted States Geological Survey
and the Bureau of Mines found no known ore deposits) and no geologic
evidence to indicate a likelihood of hidden deposits, within the primitive area. The same was true of the adjacent areas now within the
wilderness area designated by S. 268, as amended. Furthermore, the
evaluation found no potential for coal, oil, or gas and n(}--{)r very
little-potential for nonmetallic minerals. The evaluation is published
as Geological Survey Bulletin 1319-C, "Mineral Resources of the Gore
Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area and Vicinity, Summit and Eagle
·counties, Colorado."
.·
Boss Mine, included in the proposed wilderness area by Committee
amendment during markup of S. 268, has produced about $238,000
worth of silver-lead ore, most of which was extracted prior to 1900.
Under section 4(d) (2) and (3) o£ the Wilderness A.ct of 1964,
patented land within the proposed Eagles Nest Wilderness would
continue to b~ ~ubject. to mining. Prospecting and the operation of
unpatented mmm~ cla1ms would be allowed under regulationsof the
S.ecretary of ~g!ICulture ?ntil December 31, 1983. Subject to valid
r1ghts then existmg, effective Jan nary 1, 1984, the minerals would be
withdrawn from all forms of appropriation.
iii. Forage
Portions of the proposed wilderness have been grazed during the
.summer season by domestic livestock since prior to 1900. Several
cattle, horse, and sheep range ~J:llotments li.e wh?llyor partially within
the proposed area. ~s contmued grazmg IS alloweq by SE.'A}tion
4(d) (4) (2) of the Wilderness A.ct of 1964, the use of forage will be
·largely unaffected by enactment of S. 268, as amended.
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iv. Water
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The Forest Service Proposal (re:printed in House Document No.
92-248, Part 1'7) contained the followmg statement:
The greatest public valne ?f !lny of the resonrc~s. otht-r
than wilderness resources, w1thm the proposed wilderness
is the water yield £rom the drainage under consideration.
The quantity and quality of the water from this area has an
effect on the economic well-being o:f individuals for many
~iles downstreai_U. The area has long been under consider!.thon as a domestic water source for the metropolitan Denver
area.
Specifically, the Board of Water Commissioners of the City and
Connty of. Denver (hereinafter referred to as the "\Vater Board")
plans to divert. much o~ the water flow in the proposed wilderness.
across the contmental divide to Denver and other municipalities on
the Front Range through the two col1ection systems diseussed below.
The Eagle-Piney Collection System would 'be situated to the west
and south o:f the proposed Eagles Nest Wilderness. The total water
obtainab~e through this system~ annually would be 100,000 acre feet.*
A _quantit:y of 30,009 acre feet annually would come from diversion
pomts entirely outside, and some distance to the south of the proposed wilderness through the Eagle system. Another 70,000 acre feet
annually w;ould co~e_from the entire Piney (including Gore Creek)
system, wh1ch, as or1gma!ly planned, would have used the gravity-flow
~etho?- to c~llect approximately 2.1,900 acre fee~ from Piney Lake and
d1 vers10!1 P<?mts to the west, store It m a reservoir constructed at Piney
Lak~, pipe 1t south an~ pick up a!l additional1'7,000 acre feet before.
tt:rn~ng ea;st and collectmg. approximately 28,000 acre feet from Booth,.
P1t~m, Bighorn, and .Mam Gore Creeks directly above Vail. Near
~f:tm Gore Creek, the 70,000 acre feet from the Piney system would
JOlll th~ 30,000 acre feet from the Eagle system and be piped. through a
an 8-mile tunnel to the Dillon Reservoir.
.
·. The second system-;-the East Gore Collection System-would be
Situated ?Il the east side ?f the proposed wilderness. A.s originally
planned, It would be comprised of a 40 mile gravity flow buried conduit
set along the eastern slope of the Gore range. It would collect approximately 70,000 a?refeet annually and deposit it in the Dillon Reservoir.
S. 1864, as mtroduced by Senators Haskell and Dominick last
Gongre~s would have placed within the wilderness most of the diver,;
s10!1 pomts ~or these two collection systems and much of the area at
altitudes whiCh would permit use of the gravity system. Over the last
three ye~rs, as the Committee reported first S. 1864 and now S. 268t
the Chairman of the Subcommittee on the Environmental and Land
Resources, Senator. Haskell, and his. Subcommittee staff have consulted freql.!-e!ltly. With the ~ater Board for the purpose of exploring
me~ns of !11
tmg potential adverse impacts which wilderness desig.:
nat!on might
ve OJ_l the Board:s two p~opose?- collection systems
w!tile, at the same time, preservmg the mtegnty of the propose<l
wilderness.
·
.
*This figure and other figures concerning the water projected for the two svstems are tb·~
most recent Information (expressed in round numbers) conveyed to subcommitte st ff b
the Water Board in telephone conversations on May 30, 1975.
e a
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This balancing process has resulted in a series of amendments to S.
·ts64 and S. 268, proposed by Senator Haskell at;d adopted by the
Committee, to accommodate the ~oncerns of the W ater Board. These
:amendments have made all or virtually all of the 170,000 ac~e feet
proposed to be collected annually in the two system~ acce~1ble to
those systems should they be constructed. The Oomm~ttee 'l.l)UJMS to
empha8ize that wilderness designation by enactment of S. fJ68, .as
amended, would not necessO!f'ily d_eprive the Water Boa~d of any s~g
nifioamt portio'n of the water proJected for the Eagle-P~ney and E_a8t
Gore Collection Systems. As will be discussed below, the co~ts rel.atmg
to the water resource which would be incurred UP.on. the dei?Ig:r;tatiO~ of
wilderness under S. 268, as amended, would be limited :prmCipall) to
pumping costs where use of the gravity system for collectiOn and trans})Ortation of the water would be precluded.
The first of these amendments was made in the markup of S. 1864
by the Public Lands Subcommi~tee on July 30, 197~. The ~mendment
removed from the proposed Wilderness tJ:e diversiOn p~mts for an
annual volume of 28 000 acre feet of water m the Eagle-Pmey System
and the area surro~nding the western p~rtal of the Vail tu~nel to
Dillon Reservoir. This amendment, whiCh deleted approx,tmately
3.280 acres in the vicinity of Booth, Pit~in, Bighor:t, and Mam Gore
Creeks on the west side of the proposed wilderness d1rectly above. Va~l,
has been particularly controversial. I:r;t t.h~ April3'.197_5 field he~rmg m
Glenwood Springs, thre Colorado Dtv~sto:r;t of W1ldhfe and .virtually
every witness for environmental orgamzat10ns prge.d t~at this a;rea .be
reincorporated in the wilderness because of Its s1gmficant wlldhfe
habitat values.
.
In response to further expre.ssions of concern from representatives
of the 'Vater Board, two additional amendments to S. 1864 were
offered by Senator Haskell and adopted by the Committee during
Committee markup of the legislation on October 2, 1973. These nmendm('nts deleted two smaller areas on the eastern side of the proposed
wilderness. The express purpose of the deletion near Frisco was to
exclude from the wilderness the area for the eastern portal to the proposed Vail tunnel. The second deletion, an area near Maryland Creek,
would exclude land of a sufficient altitude to permit the "\Vater Board
to more than double the length of the East Gore System's gravity
flow conduit originally permitted by the wilderness .boundaries proposed by S. 1~64, as introd~1ced, a!1d thus substantially reduce the
ultimate pumpmg costs associated w1th that system.
Again this Congress, efforts were made to further accommodate the
'V\;rater Board's concerns. Despite the amendments last year to remove
the portals to the Vail tunnel from the wilderness, late last year Mr.
John McGuire, Chief Forester, the Forest Service, sent to Rep~sent~
tive John Melcher, Chairman of the Pnblig Lan(!s Subcomm1~te.e. m
the House of Representatives, a letter winch raised the possibility
that the "\Vater Board might be deni.ed a permit for t~e. tu~nel. on
the basis that the provision~ of the "\Yllder~ess ~ct .Pr?h~b1t pipelines
in wilderness. This Committee, whiCh enJoys JUrisdiCtiOn over the
Wilderness Act believes the Chief's interpretation of the Act to be
erroneous. In f~ct, there are buried pipelines or tran~mission .lines
within the boundaries of several components of the National Wilderness Preservation .System, including Salt Creek, Blackbeard Island,

.

:Breton, and Bosque del Apache. However, to give the Water Board
the assurance it sought, Senator Haskell proposed and the committee
:adopted a fourth amendment to the Eagles Nest Wilderness legislation on behalf of the Board. The amendment is as follows:
SEO. 4. Nothing in this Act or the Wilderness Act shall be
construed as impairing the authority of the appropriate Secretary to permit, subject to such regulations as he deems
necessary to protect wilderness values, the construction, operation, and maintenance of a subsurface water tunnel in Federal land under the Eagles Nest Wilderness.
The Water Board requested several further amendments to the
legislation which would delete from the wilderness an additional 9,220
..acres. These amendments were not incoryorated in S. 268, as amended,
because they would have significantly diminished the value or variety
()I wilderness experiences which the proposed wilderness would provide without resulting in benefits of corresponding value.
The first of these amendments would have deleted most of the land
below timber line along the northeastern bonndacy of the proposed
wilderness. This 4,500 acre deletion would have eliminated long
stretches of the Gore Range trail and some of the best camping and
hiking areas (see "2. Acreage and Inholdings"). A second amendment
would have deleted land in the East Meadow Creek and Meadow
Creek areas. This area has been maintained in the proposed wilderness
in the face of efforts to log it only due to the diligent efforts of environmentalists, culminating in the well-known decision in Parker v U.S.
{309 F. Supp. 593 (D. Colo. 1970), aff'd, 448 F. 2d 793 (lOth Cir
1971), oe,rt. denied, 405 U.S. 989 (1972) ). This land also possesses
the gentler topography which provides rich wilderness experience to
less hardy recreationists. A final Water Board-requested change was
the deletion of 300 acres above Piney Lake. The purpose of this change
would have been to allow construction and operation of the Piney
Lake reservoir originally planned as part of the Eagle portion of the
Eagle-Piney Collection System. As noted in the Committee Report
.on S.1864 (Report No. 93-459, page 6) :
Discussions among representatives of the Water Board,
Senat?r Haske1l, and Committee staff revealed that Piney
Lake IS not, necessary to obtain the 16,000--20,000 acre feet
of water from the area. To not construct and use the reservoir
could result in a net additional cost to the svstem of approximately $10 million (plus $18 million for larger pipe along
the system, minus $8 million saved by not constructing the
dam).
As noted above, the four amendments concerning the Water Board's
proposed Eagle-Piney and East Gore Collection Systems have insured
that, should the Board choose to construct the two systems and financing is available to do so, all or virtually all of the 170,000 acreieet projected annuaHy for those systems would remain available to
them. The amendments have placed diversion points for 72 percent
()I that water outside of the wilderness. The remaming diversion points
can be re-established downstream from their existing sites. Under
Colorado law, the original priorities associated with the existing di-
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'Version points are transferrable to the new diversion points provideel
that the Water Board does not file for more water than its entitlement
at the existing points.
S. 1864, as amended, including the changes made on behalf of the
Water Board, does, however, increase the cost of obtainin~ the water.
The energy costs for pumping made necessary by the mclusion of
areas on the western and northeastern side of the wilderness which
are suitable for gravity-flow canals or pipelines are estimated at
$1,010,000 annually. The Committee recognizes that this cost is not
inconsi~erable, but believes it should be viewed in prespective.
Makmg some reasonable assumptions about financing costs (25year h?nds at 7 percent interest f!-nd service charges) and accepting
the estimated .co.st of the ·Eagle-Pmey ~nd East Gore Collection Systems ($222 mllhon and annu9;l operation costs-without pumpingof $240,000) the ~n!lual amortized _cost of the original projects would
be nearly $20 mllhon. Thus, the mcremental cost of 1 million is a
small perce~tage-around 5 percent of the cost of the systems. Furthermore, this cost would apply to only about 18 percent of the De:n:ver
water supply by the year 2010 and would be averaged with lower-cost
wate~ supphe~. '!he~e costs would also be computed together with the
~ass1ve $2.7 b1lhon m .estimated costs of constructing (but not operatmg) all proposed proJects necessary to meet Denver's water needs in
the year 2010. These factors mitigate against any.ar>preciable economic
effect upo!l w~ter c?n~umers by the enactment of S. 268, as amended.
In cons~dermg t~Is mcrell!-ental co~t, the Committee reco~ized that
preserv~twn of wilderness ~s reversible, destruction of wilderness is
not. W1lde~ess values are ~rrevocably destroyed by the construction
a~d operat~on of water proJects. To permit such projects oq de facto
wilderness IS to permanently foreclose the option to desi!mate wilderness and to undertake a new balancing process should so~iety's values
chang~. On the other hand, sh(.mld the Congress choose now to protect
t~e wilderness the wa~er J?rOJects can still be permitted, ata later
time, by su_bseq~ent le~Islatlon to remove the land from the wilderness
or by Presidential actwn to allow their construction in the wilderness
under section 4 (d) (4) (I) of the Wilderness Act.
W 1th these considerations, the Committee chose not to amend
further S. 268 on behalf of the Water Board.

through the Soutlf. Willow and Main Gore Creek drainages. On May 17,.
1968, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman made the decision
that the route for Interstate Highway 70 via Red Buffalo Pass through
the southern tip of the primitive area would not be in the public
interest since there was no showing that there were no other reasonable
alternatives.
The study of the primitive area was completed in 1971 and the·
report sup~orting the desigr:ation of an 87,755 acre wilderness area
was transmitted to the President on January 18, 1972. On February 8,.
1972, the Eagles Nest Wilderness proposal and proposals for 17 other
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation Svstem were transmitted to the Congress by the President. (The relevant documents
are printed in House Document No. 92-248. Part 17 contains the docu·
ments relating to the proposed Eagles Nest Wilderness:)
93d Oongress.-On May 22, 1973, Senator Haskell, on behalf of'
himself a~d Senator Dominick, introduced S. 1864 which Eroposed
the creatwn of a 132,684-acre Eagles Nest Wilderness.. (The biU
co:p.tained an erroneous acreage figure of 125,000 acres.) The measure
was referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. A field
hearing was held by the Subcomm!ttee on Public Lands on J nne 11,
1973, ~n Denver. On July 30, !973, S. 1864 was reported by the Subcommittee to the full Committee. The full Committee ordered themeasure, as amended, reported on October 2, 1973. The amendment
written l?artially in Subcommittee and partially in full Committee
resulted m a reduction in size of the proposed wilderness to 128,374
acres (see "iv. Water" for a discussion of the Committee amendments) ..
On October 11, 1973, the Senate unanimously passed S. 1864, as
reported on October 10, 1973.
In open mark-up session on July 15, 1974, the Committee agreed
to a motion by Senator Floyd K. Haskell, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Public Lands, to add S. 1864, as passed the Senate, to
H.~. 12884. During the same session, the Committee, by unanimous
voice vote, ordered reported H.R.. 12884 as amended. H.R. 12884, as:
aniended, passed the Senate on August 1, 1974.
The House of Representatives £ailed to Act on either S. 1864 or the
Eagles Nest Wilderness provisions of H.R. 12884 during the 93d
Congress.
94th Oongres8.-S. 268, identical to S.1864, as passed the Senate last
Congress, was introduced by Senator Haskell on Jannary 21, 1975.
The Subcommittee on the Environment and Land Resources held two.
hearings on S. 268 and S. 267 (the Flat Tops Wilderness bill) : February 26, 1975, in Washington, D.C. and April 3, 1975, in Glenwood'
Springs, Colorado. The Committee in open mark-up on May 14, 1975,
amended S. 268 aqd ordered it reported favorably to the Senate.
The amendments added 980 acres and deleted 1,180 acres £rom the
128,084 acre wilderness proposed in S. 268, as introduced. The net,
!'ed1,1ction was 290 acres and the new acreage total for the wilderness
IS 128,084 acres. The amendments had three purposes: (1) to clarify
the meaning of the Wilder~ess Act as it relates to a proposed pipel.ine"
under the Eagles Nest Wilderness; (2) to exclude nonconformmg
uses; and (3) to provide for more manageable boundaries. The-

III.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Administmtiv_e history.-Tbe Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive
Area wasestabhshed on June 19, 1932. The size of the area was more
than doubled in 1933 to include approximately 79,700 acres; On
J?ecember 3, 1941, more than 18,000 acres were deleted from the primitlv~ area to accommodate the construction of the U.S. Highway 6 over
Vail Pass.
Subseetion 3 (b) o£ ~he Wilderness Act of 1964 (7'8 Stat. 890) directed
the Secretary of Agriculture to study all primitive areas to determine
~hether they should be included in the National Wilderness Preservation System established by that Act. In addition, it specifically directed
the Secretary to review the possibility of constructing Interstate 70

..
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.:amendment concerning the pipeline is discussed above in "iv. Water".
'The other amendments are as follows:
1. Catar!l'ct Lake, 150 a?re ex:cl'!lsion. This change is to exclude
the :followmg non-con:formmg uses associated with a Forest Service
·ca:mpgrol;lnd: two cabins valued at $60,000, a single lane dirt road
With dramage structures, an 18 car parking lot, a two-hole toilet a
horse unloading ramp, and a 6 unit campground which includ~ a
-water system constructed at a cost of $135,000.
2. ;Harrigan Crook-Boulder Creek, 500 acre addition. This change
proVIdes a more manageable boundary.
3. No.rth. Rock qreek, 390 acre addition. This change places the
J?oss Mme m the wilderness. Even though the mine is not active, sec-tiOn. 4{d) {3) .of tJ;te Wilderness Act !l-PPJ.!es .the mining and mineral
1easmg laws m wilderness areas unbl1111dn1ght December 31 1983.
T~erefore, a ~ina is not !t non-con~orming use. By incorporating in the
wilderness this thumb-hke exclusiOn made in S. 1864 last Cong~ a
more manageable boundary is established.
4. South Rock Crook, 50 acre exclusion. This change would delete
fro~ the wilderness a collection ditch for irrigation purposes. Ae·cordmg to the Forest Service, this ditch is under permit to the Maryland Cre~k Ran~h, ~as ~en reconstr:ucted within the last six years,
and reqmres per1od1e mamtenanee w1th a bulldozer and backhoe.
5. Ryan Gulch, 300 acre exclusion. See discussion under paragraph
·6 below.
6. Li!ly Pad Lake2 160 acre exclusion. Changes 5 and 6, requested
by offie1als of Summit County, would draw the wilderness boundary
back ~om populated areas of private land. This would permit the
~stabhshment ~f a more ~anageable boundll;l'Y. from the standpoints
·?f both proteetmg the environment and provtding proper public servIces (police and fire protection, etc.) to the private land.
1. Corral Creek, 520 acres. This change eliminates a nonconforming
use. The are~ was timbered in the. late 1940's and early 1?50's. Several
·other ~reas m the southern portion of the proposed wilderness also
were timbered. Ho.wever, most of the cuts were made in the 1920's
and early 1930's usmg horsepower which minimized the impact on the
-areas. These areas are revertmg to their natural state.

:ably. The votes were cast in open mark-up session and, becam~e the
-votes were prlviously announced by the Committee in accord with the
provisions of section 133 (b), it is not necessary that they be tabulated
in the Committee report.
VI. Cost

IV. CoMMITTEE REcOMMENDATION
The Co!_!lmittee on I~terior an? Insular Affairs, in open markup
,on .Tuly lo, 1974, by VOice vote with a quorum present, unanimously
recommended the enactment of S. 268, as amended.
V. TABULATION OF VoTEs CAsT

IN

CoMMITTEE

P~lrsl!ant to subsection (b) of section 133 of the Legislative Reorgamzation Act of 1.946, as amen~d, the following' is a tabulation of
':otes ~f the Committee on Intenor and Insular Affairs during con·sideratwn of S. 268 :
During ~he Committee's consid~ration o~ S. 968, the Committee, a
·quorum bemg. present, cast unanimous vmee votes to ·adopt amendments to the bill and to order the bill, as amended, be reported favor-

.

In accordance with subsection (a) of section 252 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1970, the Committee notes that no additional
budgetary expenditures would be involved should S. 268, as amended,
be enacted.
VII. ExECUTIVE Col\rMUNICATIONS
The reports of Federal agencies relevant to S. 268, as amended, are
:Set forth below :
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVasMngton, D.O., February '25, 1975.
lion. HENRY M. JACKSON,
(}hairman, 0 ornmittee on Interior and I nsvlar A Ifairs,
V.S.Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : As you requested, here is our report on
S. 268, a bill "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and
White River Nationa,l Forests, in the State of Colorado."
·.
The Department of Agriculture recommends that S. 268 be enacted
if amended to designate an 87,755-acre Eagle Nest Wilderne:ss as
generally depicted on a map entitled i'Propos.ed Eagles Nest Wilderness," dated July 21. 1971. This recommendatiOn results from a study
of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area in accordance with
the provisions of the Wilderness Act. The President transmitted his
recommendation :for an 87,755-acre Eagles Nest Wilderness to the
Congress on February 8, 1972.
S. 268 would designate a 128,374cacre Eagles Nest Wilderness within
portions of the Arapaho and White River National Forests in the
State of Colorado. It would abolish the previous classification of the
Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area.
The area that would be designated as wilderness by S. 268 contains
major additions to the areas·· recommended by the President. The
study report which accompanied the President's recommendation describes and evaluat~ those areas not recommended :for inclusion in the
proposed wilderness. This evaluation included consideration of the
areas which would be designated as wilderness by S. 268. These additional areas, included in S. 268 but not included in our proposals, were
not. incl~.1ded because they were judged not suitable for wilderness
designation, because management for other resource values was judged
to he of greater importance, or becftuse a well-defined natural boundary
could not be established.
The additional areas included inS. 268 contain significant evidence
<>f. m~J?.'S activity including private lands with some improvements,
prnn.Itlye. ~nd cpnstructed roads, c~nstructed water impoundments
and 1rr1gat10n ditch~, and areas of timb~r ~arvest activity. Inclusion
<>f these nonconformmg features would significantly lower the quality
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of the proposed wilderness and create major administrative problems;
. ·
in managincr the wilderness resource.
These additional areas also contain major forest, water, recreation,.
wildlife, and forage resource values which would be partially or completely foregone if the additional areas were designated as wilderness.
\Ve strongly urge the Congress ~~t to. designate as wilderness areas
where the evidence of man's activity Is clearly apparent. We also·
urge the Congress to carefully consider the resource trade-offs between
wilderness values and other resource values and uses within the additional areas which would be designated as wilderness by S. 268. We
believe public needs can be better met through the planned development and wider use of these additional areas than through management
as wilderness.
Additional details of our concerns and recommendations are contained in the attached supplemental statement.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of
S. 268, if amendment as suggested herein, would be consistent with the
Administration's objectives.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMI'BELL, Under Secretary.
Enclosure.
USDA SUPPJ,EJ\:tENTAL STATEMENT, EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS PROPOSAL1
s. 268
The areas <;ontained in S. 268 for designation as the Eagles Nest
Wilderness includes approximately 128,375 acres. The Administration's proposal includes approximately 87,755 acres.
The areas added by S. 268 include private lands, developed roadsr
and evidences of the past harvest of forest products. We do not recommend that any of the additional areas be designated as wilderness, and
we are particularly concerned about two major areas contained in
s. 268.
First, the proposed additions along the east side of the Administration's proposal (Areas 1, 2, 3, 13, B-1, B-2, C-1, D-1, and D-2),
including approximately 28,000 acres, contain major man-made
features. These include approximately 800 acres of private land with
improvements, improved road access, water developments, and areas
where forest products have been harvested. We considerthese lands
not suitable for wilderness designation and already in use for other
resource values. We urge the Congress not to designate these lands as
wilderness. ·
Secqnd, the proposed addition in the Meadow Creek area (Area
I.r-1), including approximately 8,100 acres, contains primitive roads,
timber harvest areas, and 320 acres of private land. This area is valuable f.or its forest .resource, broad range of recreational activities, and
opportunities .for major water developments. Use and develoJ?ment of
these· resources would require continued evidence of man's act1vity.
We are alsoconcerned about other proposed additions. These concerns and our recommendations are discussed on pages 33 to 46 of ou~

.

report, "A Proposal-Eagles Nest Wil.derness, Ar~paho and ''~ite
River National Forests, Colorado," which the President transmitted
to the Congress on February 8, 1972.
ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.C., February ~5, 1975.
lion. HENRY M. JACKSON,
(}hairnwn Cmnmittee
Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
New Senate Office Building, W ashington,D.C.
DuR MR. CHAlRli'IAN: This is in response to your requests of February 14 1975, for the views of the Office of Man~ement and Budget on:
'1. S. 267, a bill to designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt
and White River National Forests, in theSt!rte of Colorl!do; and,
2. S. 268, a bill to designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Arapaho, and White River National Forets, in the State of
Colorado.
·
.
The Office of Management and Budget concurs in the views of tJ:te
Department of Agric~lture in its reports on S. 267 .and S. 268, m
which the DeJ?artment strongly recommen~s that the bills be !l-mended
to conform w1th Wilderness recommendatiOnS made concernmg these
two areas by Presidents Johnson and Nixon, respectively. If amended
as s11gge~ted by Agr.ic'!lltur~, enactJ;ne~t of these bills would be consistent with the Admuustrat10n's obJectives.
Sincerely,
JA~:tES F. C. HYDE, Jr.,
Acting Assistant Director for Legislative Reference.

on

VIII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of th~ Sta~d!ng
Rules of the Senate, the Committee notes that no changes m existmg
law are made by S. 268, as amended.
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94TH CoN?RESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

92d Sesswn

REPORT

No. 94-939

DESIGNATING THE EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS, ARAPAHO AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS. IN THE
STATE OF COLORADO

· MARCH

22, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 3863]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 3863) To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness,
Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 1, line 8, strike out "May 1973," and insert "December 1975,".
Page 2, lines 2 and 3, strike out "one hundred and twenty-five
thousand acres." and insert in lieu thereof "one hundred and thirty
thousand four hundred and eighty acres."
H.R. 3863/ as amended, would designate the Eagles Nest 1Vilderness
Arapaho and White River National Forests, State of Colorado, as a
unit of the National Wilderness Preservation System. The Forest
Service would continue to administer the area as an integral part of its
overall multiple-use management program of Arapaho and ·white
River National Forests, with the Wilderness area also being administered pursuant to the management provisions (Sec. 4) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-577). The Eagles Nest Wilderness designated by H.R. 3863, as amended, contains approximately 130,480 acres.
1 H.R. 3863 was introduced by Representative Jim Johnson of Colorado. A simHar biii,
S. 268, has been approved by the Senate.
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HISTORY

.T!w G?re Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area was established admmistratively by the Chi~f, U.S. Forest Service, in 1932. The Wilderness ~~ct. (78 Stat. ~90) d1r~ct~d the Secretary of Agriculture to study
all pr~mit~:e areas m the .N atronal Forests to determine suitability or
nonsmtabil1ty as wilderness. These studies were completed in 1971
a_nd on February 8, 1972, the President submitted his recommendatw.ns to the Congress to designate 87,750 acres as the Ea<Yles Nest
"WIlderness.
e
Dl:lring t~e 93rd Congress, the Subcommittee on Public Lands held
pubhc hearmgs on Novembe;r 8 an? 9, ~973, ~nd September l!J, 1!!74,
on the ~agles Nest proposalm conJunctiOn With "\Veminuche and Flat
Tops W ;Iderness proposals, also in the State of Colorado.
In th1s Congre~s, a fi~~d heari~g was held in Glenwood Springs,
Colorado, ~n Apn} 3, 19! D,. o_n vanous prop.osals to classify both Flat
Tops and Eagl_es Nest Primitive Areas as mnts of theN ational -Wilderness Preservation System.
NATURAL RESOl:J"RCES

The fo!lo:ving is a brief description of the principal natural resources Withm the proposed wilderness.
1. Grazing

Portion~ of. the prim~tive ar~a and adjacent lancls have been grazed
by domestic hvest?ck smce pnor to the turn of the century. Several
range allo~ments h~ ':holl:y or partially within the proposed wilderness. Previously existmg livestock grazin(J' is allowed to continue by
Sec. 4 (d) ( 4) (2) of the Wilderness Act of 1'964.
ft. Timber
. The timb~r types in the proposed wilderness are aspen, lodgepole
pme, subalpme. fir. and Englema~n sprue~. Sites vary from poor on the
steep, rocky hillsides and glacier morames to good in the narrow
valleys.
'
H.R. 3863, l_lS amended, contains. sl_ightly in excess of 200 million
board ~eet of timber, or.about 173mi1hon board feet less than as introduc~d. The. propose~ Wilderness contains essentially the same volume
of ti::nber mcluded m the core area as recommended by the ~,orest
Service. !)f the 13,500 a~res of the :Forest Service proposal containing
mature tlmb~r stands, shghtly less than 5,000 acres are operable under
pr~sent loggmg methods. Thus, approximately 56 million of the total
estimated 201,733,000 board feet of timber are capable of bein(J' bar~
vested. Much of the remaining timber cannot be harvested now0 or in
the foreseeable futu~e because of dispersion in small, isolated patches
or steep, rocky terram.
3. Minerals
The LT.S. _Geologica.! Survey and the Bureau of Mines, Department
of the InterlOI', ~onducted fie!d investigations of the area and issued a
report on the mmeral pote~tial of the area. These field investigations
f~}lm? no know? ore depos~ts a~d no geologic evidence to indicate a
hkehhood of lud~en deposits Within the primitive area or adjacent
lands. The :valuatiOn found no potential for coal, oil or gas production
'H.R. 939
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and no (or very low) potential !or_ non-metallic mine~als. X o current
mining claim activity is known ms1de the proposed wilderness.
4. Wate·r
According to the Forest Service, the g~eatest public _value of ~ny
of the resources within the Eagles Nest vV~lderness are~ IS water ywld
from drainages within the area. The q uant~ty and q~ahty o.f t~e .water
from thls area has an effect on the economic -vyell-bemg of md1vrduals
for many miles downstream. The proposed wilderness produces about
.
.
1.7 acre-feet of water pet acre per year.
Parts of the wilderness area have been under consideration as a do-.
mestic water source :for the metropolitan Denver area. The Board of
\Vater Commissioners of the City and Cou?ty of Denver (the "~enver
"\Vater Board") has developed plans to diVert water produced m ~~e
-..vilderness across the Continental Divide to Denver and other mumcrpalities. Two water collection systems are involved:
(a) The Eagle-Piney Collection Systen"b wouldr.be located to
the west and south of the proposed Eagles Nest.1~ Ilderness. The
total water obtainable through this system, as origmally planned,
would be about 100,000 acre feet with about 30,000. acre :feet of the
total beino- collected some distance south of the wilderness.
(b) Th~ East Gore OoUection Systern wou~d .be situated on tl~e
east side of the proposed wilderness. As or1gmally planned, It
would collect about 70,000 acre feet of water annually.
The wilderness proposal would.not preclude deve~opment of water
resources; however, water collectiOn I_nethods, ~ocat10ns of "~ater. delivery systems, and costs would be modified by wilderness classificatiOn.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN FORMULATION OF WILDERNESS PROPOSAL

Public hearings produced ove_rw?~lming sentiment for cla~ssifyin.g
the Gore Range-Eagle-S Nest Prmut1 v~ Area as the. Eagles ~ es~ umt
of the Xational "\Vilclerness PreservatiOn System With a maJor!tY. of
the testimony favoring a wilderness area larger than the existmg
Primitive Area.
.
\Vhile there was almost universal agreement among witnesses.tesbfying at public hea1·ings that a wilderness are.a should be esta?hshed,
there was substantial disagreement over _locatiOns. o:f bo~u~clanes. The
principal cause of contention was the <.h:fference m position between
representatives and supporters of ~Vestern Slope of Colorado water
user organizations and representatives and supporters of the Denver
\Vater Board's planned diversion and utilization (on ~he En:stern
Slope) of water originating in the Primitive Area and Its env1ro?s.
"\Vhile wilderness classification, in and by itself, would not. depnve
the Denver Water Board of a potential source o! w~ter, wil~erness
designation, as proposed by H.R. 3~63, could ~eqmre c"1anges m location of water delivery systems and mcrease estimated co~ts of the current planned project, primarily due to increased pumpmg costs.
COST AND Bl:JDGET COJ'IIPLIANCE

Since the lands involved are already Federally owned and managed, enactment of this_l~gisla~ion will h~ve no _significant Jfe?-eral
budget impact and aclm1mstrat1ve costs w1ll contmue to be mmnnal.
H.R. 939
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INFLATIONARY

5
HIPACT

No new expenditures will be involved i:f H.R. 3863 is enacted with
the result that there will be no direct impact on inflation.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT
. The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs continues to exer-

m~e oversight responsibilities in connection with National Forest

Wilderness. No r~commendations were submitted to the Committee
:fro~ the Committee on Government Operations which would be
reqmred to be included in this report under Rule XI Clause
'
2(1) (3) (D).
COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
H.R. 3863, as ii_>.troduced, proposed to designate approximately
125,000 acres as wilderness. This initial calculation o:f the acreatre,
however, proved ~rroneo_us .. Subsequently, the Committee recalculated
~he acreage contamed w1thm the boundaries o:f the proposal and adJUsted the ac.reage to more ,..accurately reflect the. true size o:f the proposed area-1.e.t about 136,1 50 ~cres..The Committee then adopted an
amendme!lt whiCh reduced tins. revised area by about 6,270 acres;
thus _leavmg a~ Eagles Nest '\Vilderness in H.R. 3863, as reported,
t~talmg approximately 130,480 acr~s. A chan~e in the map designation
was reqmred to reflect the reductiOn resultmo· from the Committee
amendment.
o
COMMITTEE RECO~IMENDATION
Tl~e Committee on II_>.terior and Insular Affairs recommended, bv
a Voice vote, that the hill, H.R. 3863, as amended, be enacted. · ~

DEPARTMENTAL CO::II:YIT;NICATION
A commnnisation from the Department of Agriculture, dated December 11, 1D7u, relevant to H.R. 3863 follows:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
TV ashington, D.O., December 11, l975.

Hon. J AJ\IES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Oomrnittee on Interior and Insular Affairs House of
Representatwes.
'
DEAR ~fR."CHAIM~\N: As you requested, here is our report on H.R.
386~, a b~ll T~ d~s1gnate the E~gles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and
"\\}ute River Natl~mal Forests m the State o:f Colorado." vVe also
Wish to offer our VIews on ~- 268, an Act with the same title.
The Department o:f Agr1culture strongly recommends that neither
H.R. 3863 nor S. 268 be enacted.
Both H.R. ?963 and S. ¥68 woul<;i des~gnate an Eagles Nest Wilderness and. al;>o.hsh the pr<:vH;ms classificatiOn of the Gore Range-Eagles
Nest Pnmitive Area wrthm the Arapaho and "\Vhite River National
}forests, Colorado. The J?agles Nest Wilderness proposed by H.R. 3863
and S. 268 vwuld contam, according to the legislation, about 125,000

and 128,084 acres, respectively. S. 268 would direct that nothing in
that Act or in the "\Vilderness Act could be construed as impairing
the authority of the appropriate Secretary to permit, subject to such
regulations as he deems necessary to protect wilderness values, the construction, operation, and maintenance of a subsurface water tunnel
in Federal land under the Eagles Nest Wilderness. H.R. 3863 does
not contain such a provision.
The President transmitted his recommendation for an 87,755-acre
Eagles Nest 'Wilderness to the Congress on February 8, 1972. That
recommendation resulted from a study of the Gore Range-Eagles
Nest Primitive Area in accordance with the Wilderness Act (78 Stat.
890; 16 U.S.C. 1131-1136). The Eagles Nest Wilderness that would
he designated by H.R. 3863 or S. 268 contains major additions to the
wilderness reconm1ended by the President. The study report which
accompanied the President;s recommendation describes and evaluates
the additional areas which would be designated as wilderness by H.R.
3863 or S. 268. The additional areas were not included in our proposal, because they were judged not suitable :for wilderness designation, because management for other resource values was judged to be
of greater importance, or because a well-defined natural boundary
could not be established.
The additional areas that would be designated as wilderness by
H.R. 3863 or S. 268 contain significant evidence of man's activity,
including private lands with improvements, primitive and constructed
roads, constructed water impoundments and irrigation ditches, and
areas of timber harvest activity. Inclusion of these nonconforming features would significantly lower the quality of the proposed wilderness
and create serious administrative problems in managing the wilderness resource. The additional areas also contain major forest, water,
recreation, wildlife, and forage resource values which would be partially or completely foregone if the additional areas were designated
as wilderness.
\Ve strongly urge the Congress not to designate as wilderness areas
·where the evidence o:f man's activity is clearly apparent. vVe also
urge that careful consideration be given to the resource trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource values and uses within the
additional areas which would be designated as wilderness by H.R.
3863 or S. 268. In our judgment, the Administration's proposal for
an 87,555-acre Eagles Nest "\Vilderness includes those lands most suitable for wilderness designation within a manageable boundary and
with appropriate recognition of other resource values and opportunities. The enclosed supplemental statement contains additional details
about our boundarv concerns and recommendations.
\Ve also wish to comment on section 4 o:f S. 268, relating to a possible
subsurface water tunnel in Federal land under the proposed Eagles
Nest vyilderness. It is our un~e;rstanding that the Eagle-Piney water
collection system, as now env1s1oned, would require a tunnel beneath
the area being considered for designation as the Eagles Nest Wilderness. Since section 4(d) (4) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 893; 16
U.S.C. 1133) docs not specifically mention subsurface water tunnels, we
;:rene rally agree that a provision such as section 4 in S. 268 is needed, if
the Congress decides to specifically allow a subsurface water ttmnel
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under the Engles Nest v:Vilderness. However, we believe it is important that the ·construction, operation, and maintenance of a tunnel
beneath the Eagles Nest Wilderness be subject to such conditions as
the Secretary of Agriculture deems necessary to protect wilderness
values. \Ve also believe it should be made clear that the portals of the
tunnel ''ould be outside the Eagles Nest Wilderness. The enclosed
supplemental statement contains suggested language which we believe
is clearer and preferable to that in S. 268.
The· Office of :Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of H.R.
3863 or S. 268 ·would not be consistent with the Administration's
objectives.
Sincerely,
RoBERT W. Lmm,
Assistant Secretary.
Enclosure.

the more recent harvest areas, and we recommend that all timber harvest areas be excluded from the Eagles Nest v:Vilderness.
Third, H.R. 3863 would designate as wilderness about 3,300 acres
north of Vail in the watersheds of Booth Creek, Pitkin Creek, Bighorn Creek, and Main Gore Creek that would not be designated by S.
268 or tl~e .Adm~nistration's proposal. v:Ve strongly recommend that
the Adm1mstratwn boundary be adopted to exclude the entire G-1
area, totaling about 4,040 acres. This exclusion would place the boundary on identifiable topographic features, remove nonconformities,
and retain future options for potential water resource developments.
Fourth, both H.R. 3863 and S. 268 would designate as wilderness
about 8,100 acres in the Meadow Creek area (Area L-1) that contains
primitive roads, timber harvest areas, and 320 acres of private land.
The area is valuable for its forest resource, broad range of recreational
activities, and opportunities for major water developments. In 1969,
the Forest Service executed a contract for the sale of about 4.3 milJion
board feet of timber, then valued at $144,000, to be harvested within
the East Meadow Creek portion of Area L-1. Pursuant to a court injnnction, that timber has not been harvested, pending a decision by the
President and the Congress as to whether the area is to be designated
as wilderness. We strongly recommend that Area L-1 not be designated as wilderness.
Sursurface water tunnel
If the Congress decides to specifically allow -a subsurface water tunnel under the Eagles Nest v:Vilderness, the Deaprtment of Agriculture
recommends that the following language be included in the Act designating that wilderness:
Nothing in this Act or the \Vilderness Act shall be construed
as impairing the authority of the appropirate Secretary to permit,
subject to such conditions as the Secretary of Agriculture deems
necessary to protect wilderness values, the construction, operation,
and maintenance of a subsurface water tunnel in Federal land
under the Eagles Nest 'Vildnerness, if the portals of the tunnel
are located outside the Eagles Nest \Vildemess.

USDA SLTPPLE::\IENTAL STATEMENT EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS PROPOSAL
H.R. 3863 AND S. 268

TV ilderness boundary
The Eagles Nest v:Vilderness proposed by H.R. 3863 and S. 268
would contain, according to the legislation, about 125,000 and 128,084
acres, respectively. The Administration's proposal contains about 87,755 acres. Detailed information regarding our recommendations is presented on pages 33 to 46 of our report, "A Proposal-Eagles Nest
·wilderness. Arapaho and White River National Forests, Colorado,"
which the President transmitted to the Congress on February 8, 1972.
The areas referenced by letter and number in this supplemental statement are identified on map B of our proposal report.
The Department of Agriculture strongly recommends that none of
the areas outside the Administration's proposal be designated as wilderness. \Ve are particularly concerned about four major areas.
First, the proposed additions along the east side of the Administration's proposal (Areas 1, 2, 3, 13, B-1, B-2, C-1, D-1, and D-2),
totaling about 28,000 acres, contain major man-made features. These
include improvements on private lands, primitive roads, and water
developments. as well as a constructed road to the patented Boss Mine
in North Rock Creek. While we oppose both the H.R. 3863 and S. 268
boundaries, the S. 268 boundary would exclude about 700 acres of private land and several nonconforming features, and thus be more acceptable than the H.R. 3863 boundary, in the following areas: Lower
Cataract Lake, Black Creek, Slate Creek, and South Rock Creek.
Second, the proposed additions also include areas where extensive
timber harvesting has occurred, particularly in the southern portion.
S. 268 would exclude the timber harvest area in the Corral Creek watershed, and we agree that area should be excluded. However, there are
several other major timber harvest areas in the watersheds of Officers
Gulch, North Tenmi]e Creek, and Meadow Creek that would be included within the wilderness by both H.R. 3863 and S. 268. The Corral
Creek harvests occurred in the late 1940's and early 1950's, while the
<>ther harvests occurred in the late 1920's and early 1930's. However,
significant evidence of man's activity exists in the earlier as well as
H.R. 939
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DISSENTING VIEWS H.R. 3863
In 1964, Congress enacted the landmark legislation known us the
Wilderness .Act. The .Act defined wilderness as " ... an area of undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence,
without permanent improvements or human habitation, ...". The key
concept here was to set aside those particularly identified areas of our
public lands which would qualify :for the "Wilderness Preservation System by virtue of their undisturbed character and suitability :for continued protection.
·without question, parts of the Eagles Nest area of Colorado mret the
test for suitability as wilderness. Portions of theN ational Forest Lands
here were classified as a primitive area over 40 years ago. After· a careful study of the area, the United States Forest Service recon1mended
wilderness designation :for over 87,000 acres as the Eagles Nest 1Vilderness. There is general agreement rthat a wilderness elafisifiC'ntion
here is desirable and proper. But H.R. 3863, as reported by the Committee, includes some 130,000 acres, and unfortunately extends the
proposed wilderness boundary far beyond those lands "untrammeled
by man" to include areas which have undergone various developments
and alterations right up to the present time.
The single purpose of including a portion of the additional hmds is
to block the development of water collection facilities by the City of
Denver. There is no disputing this motive; the proponents of this
measure have stated this to be the case. Much of the explanation given
of the bill in the Committee centered not on the wilderness vnhws of
these lands, but rather on the need to ensure adequate Colorado River
water flows and minimize salinity levels. The vehicle of ·wildemess legislation is used to settle a water rights controversy that, whatPver its
merits, should be settled in some other manner than by a misuse of an
otherwise laudable legislative initiative.
These discussions over water rights may be entirely appropr1atP, but
a proposal for wild<>r11ess is not the proper forum. Denver has a right
to take water from the river based on the Colorado Compact of 1922
and the Upper Colorado River Compact of 19,18, both of which WPre
approved by Congress. The water claims i.n dispute on this particular
property were initiated in 1956, and are now in litigation.
But the issue raised by H.R. 3863 is: shall this wilderness legislation be misused as a means of resolving water rights disputed between
various sections of the State of Colorado ? Shall this vehicle be used
for preempting a matter which is even now under judicial rev.iew?
The purpose of the Wilderness .Act was to preserve, through legislation, certoin qualifying natural areas. There is obviously such a snitable area in the Eagles Nest proposal. But to extend the proposed \vilderness for the express purpose of solving a local water dispute is insupportable, particularly since disputes over water rights are to be
settled under the provisl.ons of appropriate State water law.3.
(9)
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We suggest that House action on H.R. 3863 be either deferred until
proper adJudication of the water rights have been made by the State,
or that the bill be amended to include only those areas whose resources
will stand the test of eligibility under the Wilderness Act. To do otherwise is to sacrifice the standards of a desirable system to the expediency
of resolving a local issue.
RoY A. TAYLOR.
THEODORE M. RISENHOOVER.
JOSEPH p. VIGORITO.
HAROLD T. JoHNSON.
HAROLD RUNNELS
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AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

Sln £let
To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National
Forests, in the State of Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and llouse of Rep1'esentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in accordance
with subsection 3(b) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 891; 16 U.S.O.
1132 (b) ) , the area classified as the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive
Area, with the proposed additions thereto and deletions therefrom, as
generally depicted on a map entitled "Eagles Nest 'Wilderness-Proposed", dated June 1976, which is on file and available for public
inspection in the office of the Chief, Forest Service, Department of
Agriculture, is hereby designated as the "Eagles Nest 1Vilderness"
within and as part of the Arapaho and 'White River National Forests
comprising an area of approximately one hundred thirty-three thousand nine hundred ten acres.
SEc. 2. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, the Secretary of Agriculture shall file a map and a legal description of the
Eagles Nest 1Vilderness with the Committees on Interior and Insular
Affairs of the United States Senate and House of Representatives, and
such map and description shall have the same :force and effect as if
included in this Act: Provided, hmoever, That correction of clerical
and typographical errors in such map and description may be made.
SEc. 3. The Eagles Nest 1Vilderness shall be administered by the
Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of the
Wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness
areas, except that any reference in such provisions to the effective date
o£ the Wilderness Act shall be deemed to be a reference to the effective
date of this Act.
SEc. 4. The previous classification of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest
Primitive Area is hereby abolished.

Speaker of the l1oufle of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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